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NEWS W

Clinton opening 
national discourse 
on Social Security

WASHINGTON (AP) - Opening 
a national dialogue on the future of 
Social Security, Resident Clinton 
says he is seeking a bipartisan 
roadmap to prevent the system from 
being overrun by the largest wave of 
retirees in history.

Clinton was flying today to Kansas 
City, Mo., a heartland metropolis half 
a continent away from Washington’s 
partisan squabbles, to convene the 
first of four town meetings aimed at 
airing all sides of the Social Security 
debate.

Ihe president pul Social Security's 
fate on the table during his State of 
the I Jnion address in January, saying 
(hat when ( ongress and liie adminis
tration ponder what to do with the 
proju. ted budget surplus they should 
be guided by four simple words: 
“ Save Social Security first.”

Since its founding in I 9 T5 as a key 
part of f  ranklin 1) Roosevelt’s New 
I )eal. Social Security has become one 
of the most emotional issues on die 
American political scene.

White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry said Monday that the 
Kansas City forum would include 
representatives from both major 
political parties and “ from groups 
that have sometimes taken contrary 
positions on the future of Social 
Security.”

Expectant mothers 
urged to increase 
folic acid intake

WASHINGTON (AP) - Any 
woman who n igh t become pregnant 
should either cat specially fortified 
foods or take a vitamin supplement 
of folic acid every day to protect 
against birth defects, a panel of 
experts said today

Also, all Americans over age 50 
should eat a bowl of fortified cereal 
every day or take a supplement of 
Vitamin B 12, a nutrient important for 
making blood cells but one dial 
declines widi age, said the Institute 
of Medicine report.

I he new recommendations mean 
“ in a country where the lop two 
vegetables are french fries and 
iceberg lettuce, people need to 
make better food choices,” said ( liris 
Rosenbloom, a Georgia Stale 
University nutrition professor 
representing the American Dietetic 
Association

But the review of complex B 
vitamins - including folic acid, B 12, 
B6, thiamin, riboflavin and niacin 
cautions against popping huge doses 
There's not enough evidence that 
large amounts protect against heart 
disease or cancer to urge that 
Americans eat mom, (lie experts said, 
and they recommended setting the 
first “ maximum doses” for four 
nutrients io protect against side 
effects
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Helping out
I*holo by Mauri Montgomery

Robert Murray (left), Hereford Volunteer l ire Department assistant chief, helps firefighter 
Carlos Ruiz hook up his air pack Monday morning at a house fire at 70S S. Texas. At right, 
firefighter Jerry McDonald mans a water line. The Hereford branch of the Red Cross is seeking 
donations to help the family, which lost most of its possessions in the blaze.

Area wildfire danger rated high
S p < -riitl to  1 he Hr a mi

It’s very dry across the region, and the Hereford 
Volunteer I ire Department is keeping an eye on the 
conditions.

Although the Texas Purest Service has issued an 
extreme wildfire danger warning for die Texas huiliandle 
and far West Texas, 111 VD 1 ire Marshall Jay Spain 
said this morning the department has not asked Deaf 
Smith County to ban outdoor burning

We haven't (sought a ban) yet," Spain said "But 
it it stays ifry and we keep having fires, we ll look 
ai it We generally follow die lead of DHterand Randall 
counties, it they ban burning, we do, too."

Spain said the local firefighters have not had many 
grassfires in I )eaf Smith ( 'minty recently, but in the 
last two days units have helped fight grassfires near 
( an yon and I )unmitt

I he f orest service urges residents to postpone any 
burning until the regions receive significant precipitation

and high winds return to normal. Days of drying winds 
with little or no precipitation have sapped moisture 
from die vegetation, turning it into a linderbox.

Areas included in the area are the Texas Panhandle 
north of I .ubbock and far West Texas, west of a Del 
Rio-San Angelo line.

Several large wildfires burned recently in the 
Panhandle and more are likely, according to Bobby 
Young, associate director of forest resource protection 
for the Texas forest Service in I.ufkin.

"Wildfires have resulted from numerous causes, 
including escaped control burning, arcing power lines, 
hot catalytic converters and carelessly discarded smoking 
materials," Young said.

Although the fire danger is high to extreme across 
western I exas, fire departments report a considerable 
amount of control burning across the region Ihe forest 
service recommends postponing control bums while
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City approves 
2 resolutions 
for grant funds

By DONALD M. COOPER 
B rand Editor

There was little discussion 
Monday night at the Hereford City 
Commission meeting.

But, considering the agenda, there 
wasn’t much that could be said.

Ihe commissioners approved two 
resolutions that will pu: the city in 
compliance with federal and state 
guidelines on citizen complaint 
procedures, and fair housing.

Ihe two resolutions are both 
linked to the $190,(MX) Texas 
Community Development Program 
(TCDP) grant funds the city is 
receiving for improvements to the 
sewer system

The Texas Departm ent of 
Community Affairs has specific 
guidelines for the receipt and 
handling of complaints about any 
programs being administered by the 
agency and die commissioners’ action 
in accepting the guidelines puts the 
city in compliance with the slate.

Under the reso lu tion , the 
commissioners also designated City 
Manager Chester Nolen as the 
community development citizen 
coordinator, whose responsibilities 
include receipt and respond to 
complaints.

The fair housing resolution was 
required because the grant funds are 
from a federal source.

Nolen staled the city has been 
practicing fair housing without a 
formal document in place; however, 
the federal authorities require "a 
formal written policy in place."

Ihe commissioners also received 
a report from Lloyd Ames, manager 
of Hereford Cablevision, about 
clianges in the cable service and rales.

Ihe changes will become effective 
May 1.

Ames said the Disney Channel, 
which now is a premium channel, will 
be switched to the basic lineup, and 
three new channels -- a 24-hour 
Disney cartoon network; MSNBC, a 
24-hour news network that is an 
alternative to Cable News Network, 
and Animal Planet, which is 
associated with the Discovery 
Channel and features documentaries 
and adventure shows about animals.

Ames said no other cable system 
in the region carries the Disney 
Channel as part of the basic lineup

Ihe cable service also will 
increase its rates, with the basic 
service rising to $26.65 per month, 
up from $23.56, and the premium 
channels (H BO and Cinemax) rising 
to $9 65 per month, up from $8.82.

Even with the increases, Ames said 
I lereford ('ablevision’s rales for basic 
service is about average for the 
region Ihe regional average is 
$26.81 per month.

In other business, the commission
ers:

- • Appointed John Sherrod, 
president of FirstBank Southwest of 
Hereford, as chairman of the city’s 
Retirement Committee.

Ihe committee oversees the city’s 
old retirement system, which was 
owned and operated by the city. 
There arc still retirees who are 
receiving benefits from the old 
system, so the committee must 
remain active; and

- Accepted the resignation of 
Wayne Keeler as a member of the 
city’s Plumbing and Mechanical 
Board of Adjustments and Appeals.

Early voting begins
Al IS TIN (AP) - After a disappointing turnout in last month’s primaries, 

early voting began Monday for next week’s runoff elections.
Republicans arc choosing between Barry Williamson, a Railroad 

Commission member, and John ( 'ornyn, a former Texas Supreme Court 
justice, to be their nominee for attorney general

Williamson led the primary with 38 percent of the vole toC om yn’s 
32 percent

Ihe winner faces Jim Mattox, who won llie dirce-way Democratic 
primary. Mattox served two terms as attorney general from 1983 to 1991.

Two statewide judicial races also appear on the GOP ballot.
Vicki Isaacks and Mike Keasler seek the nomination in the race for 

Place 1 on die ( 'ourt of ( 'riminal Appeals, while 1 larvcy Hudson and (Yieryl 
Jonson seek die Place 2 spot on the same bench.

Ihree Democratic congressional runoffs and two GOP congressional 
runoffs also are being held, along with runoffs in eight Texas House of 
Representative districts.

Only 11.5 percent of the state’s more than 11 million registered voters 
cast Nillots last month. Turnout for die runoff is expected to be even smaller.

Trees blooming
lliolo hy Dianna I Dandridgc

Too had this page isn ’t in color because that’s the best way to sec the beauty of the trees 
on the front lawn of the Deal Smith County ('nurthou.se. The trees are bursting forth with 
brilliant pink blooms. ^

9,000!
Small investors eye high-flying market

CHI('A(K) (AP) - Many small investors see the 
high-flying, record-breaking Dow Jones industrial 
average and begin counting the ways to spend their 
stock market winnings.

W ho’s got the blues? Those left on die sidelines 
during the unprecedented bull run by a lack of money 
or initiative, wondering whether they’ve missed a ride 
on one of die all-time gravy trains.

"It’d sure be nice to have some of dial money,” 
said Kwamc Banks, 31, operations coordinator for 
the Philadelphia-based Colours Organization. “But 
die reason I’ve never gotten involved is because I never 
felt I was al a comfort zone to do it.”

Ihe I X)w, a complicated index based on the prices 
of 30 Nuc-chip axnpanies, is the oldest and most widely 
followed Wall Street indicator. It began the year at 
7,908, but by gaining 49 82 points Monday, it stormed 
to 9,033.23, its first-ever close above 9,000

Ihe trend did not continue in early trading today, 
however. At midinorning, the I>ow was down 71.00 
at 8,962.23, as traders sold shares to take profits on 
the latest gains and as technology issues continued 
a retreat.

Ihe final nudge to Monday’s record was the 
announced merger of Citicorp and Travelers Group, 
two financial services companies with surging stock 
values. At $82 billion, it would easily be the biggest 
business deal ever.

" People just feel the general trend for the market 
will always be up," said Matt Waddell, director of

online bmkerage ( 'nmpu'IFJ. Securities in San iTancisco. 
“ If liie market goes down 150 points, people come 
in looking for bargains, if it goes down 500 points,
the same.”

The market has been running wiUiout a sustained 
dip since 1990, when the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and 
worries about the economy sent stor ks lower. One 
thousand dollars invested in the Dow Jones stocks 
on Oct. 11, 1990 - when the Dow was at 2,365.10 - 
would be worth $4,631 today if dividends were 
reinvested.

What about the Asian economic crisis? Just three 
months ago, it turned the stomachs of some market 
watchers and prompted dire warnings And the Dow 
opened the year with a 4 percent slide.

The American economy has kept humming along. 
And with inflation apparently being held at hay, 
optimistic small investors continued to flood the market 
with money from their mutual funds, 401(k) plans, 
and Individual Retirement Accounts. •

Ihe Investment Company Institute, a mutual fund 
trade group in Washington, estimated that nearly $50 
billion flowed into mutual funds akmc from December 
through February Many of these investors arc looking 
to the long term, too - as of 1996, the trade group said 
more than one-third of fund assets were earmarked 
for retirement.

Investment banker Sofia Anastopoulos of Oiicago 
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Brandsteti honored

Six hurricanes predicted for '98 season

I .ifeftty Irs Editor Becky ( amp and 
Dianna I Dandridgc received lop 
honors for ihcir work from the 
Bnn handle Brevs Association

Die BBA, which held ill 88lh 
annual convciiuon last weekend al (he 
Ambassador Hotel in Amarillo, 
presented die first-place award for 
Best Sociciy/1 j f c i ty k i  to The 
Hereford Ur and

In reviewing the Division II 
(dailies) competition, (he judges 
commented I he Brand had "good 
presentaili >n in all areas, good layout 
I ike Sketches,’ both features "

( fcncral Manager Maun Montgom 
cry received a third place award for 
Best Spi»i News Photo with a photo 
coverage of a lire at die labor camp 
I he photo, published in the May 23 

edit mil, captured Octavia I amas as 
she watched her house bum

I he judges commented die 
ph< >lograph' c aptured the emotion of 
,t person’s him so burning (ireat

close up!”
Managing Editor Don Cooper 

received a third-place award for Best 
Humorous Column.

"Cooper is a good storyteller. The 
I >ad Had a Schedule’ piece plucked 

a common chord, how very Texan 
Also. Jack and Zoe was very nice," 
the judges commented

The brand  also captured a third- 
place award for Best Advertising 
Initiative for its April 27. Sept. 7 and 
Nov 2 editions.

The judges commented The 
Brand'sentnes featured "good, clean 
layout. Ads (were) well done in the 
’Home for the Holidays' section. 
Photos in the ads look great!’" 

Dandridge also received an 
honorable mention for her series on 
domestic violence

"Nice job wnung a very important 
scries with lots of statistics," the 
judges commented

FORT COLLINS, Colo. (AP) - 
Without El Nino’s influence, the 
hurricane season should spawn more 
storms this year, creating six 
hurricanes, including two classified 
as major, forecaster William Gray 
predicted today.

“This year will be distinctly more 
active than last year, but not as active 
as the very busy seasons of 1995 and 
1996,” the Colorado Suae University 
professor said.

In bis quarterly forecast. Gray's 
team of forecasters predicted a mostly 
average hurricane season

They call for 10 tropical storms, 
with sustained winds of at least 39 
mph, to form in the Atlantic Basin 
between June 1 and Nov. 30. They 
predicted six hurricanes from those 
storms, including two classified as 
major, with sustained winds of 111 
mph or greater.

The forecast, released today.

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for April 4-6 ‘ 
include the following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-- A 29-year-old woman was 
arrested in tlie ‘XX) block of Julian and 
charged with injury to a child.

-- A 25-ycar-old woman was 
arrested in (he l(X) block of Juniper 
and charged with domestic assault.

-  A 32-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue A and 
charged with aggravated assault of 
police officer.

-  A 46-year-old man was arrested 
in the 6(X) block of N. McKinley and 
charged with public intoxication.

-- A 20 year old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of West first and 
charged with class li theft 

Incidents
-- A theft was reported in tlie 5(X) 

block of South 25 Mile Avenue
-  labile Intoxication was reportal 

in the 1 3(X) block of la s t  first
-- ( 'nminal mischief was reported 

in the 800 block of West first 
--Criminal mischief was reported 

in the 100 block of Juniper
-- An assault was reported hi tlie 

300 block of Bradley
-- An assault was reported in the 

300 block of West Second
-- Theft was reported m the 5(X) 

block of Avenue ( i
-• ( nminal mischief was reported 

m the ((H) block of Avenue li.
-• Burglary of a motor vehicle was 

reported in the 100 block of l*inc 
-• A sexual assault, which took 

place in Clovis, was reported
-• An assault was reported in the 

2(X) block of Avenue f
-- An aggravated assault was 

reported in the 3(K) bloc k of Avenue

Fu:ieral services for Ihelrna 
( ioodin. 87, formerly iA Hereford will 
be Ihursday in the Rose Chapel of 
Gilliland Watson funeral home with 
Rev Terry ( ’osby officiating Burial 
will be in West Bark Cemetery 
Arrangements arc under the* direction 
of Gilliland Watson funeral Home 

Mrs ( ioodin died Saturday at her 
residence in Baton Rouge, l a She 
was bom July 5. 1910, in Sentinel. 
Okla . to W illiam  . Benjamin 
Carpenter and Minnie Allison I ce 
Carpenter She m arnttlR m ndaxlin . 
Dec 25, 1927, in Roosevelt. Okla 
They came u> I >eaf Smith ( ’ounty in 
1973 She was a homemaker

Survivors include two daughters, 
Vera Newton, of Hereford, and Batsy 
Berry, of Denham Springs. Ark .one 
sister, Bcrmcc Gilbert of Siloam 
Springs, Ark . one brother, lames 
Carpenter, of Roosevelt, ( >kla . four 
grandchildren and eight grandchil
dren

GLADYS M. BENSON 
April 4. 1998

funeral services for Gladys M 
Ben*xi, 86. of I >immitt will he 2 p m. 
Wednesday at the I irsi United 
Methodist (Tiiiich of Dimmitt with 
Rev Rusty Dickerson officiating 
Burial will be in the West Bark 
Cemetery Arrangements arc urvler 
the direction of Gilliland W aive 
f  uneral Home

Mrs Reason died Saturday She 
was horn August 29. 1911, in
( hildresa to A T Jones and Do vie J 
Springer Jones She married Joe W 
Bemrai on March 24. 1932. m ( krvta 
They moved to Castro County tn 
1944 She was a h.xnemaker, a 
member of the f  irst United (Tiurck 
ofD — nm. Eastern Star and several 
duplicate bridge clubs

S n rvw rx  include one daughter.

shows an increase In hurricane 
activity from Gray's December 
forecast because El Nino is weaken
ing, as well as other factors, be said.

"The El Nino is fading out a little 
faster than we thought,” Gray said 
in a telephone interview. "By the 
start of the real active part of the 
hurricane season, the El Nino will be 
mostly gone.”

In addition, there are a number of 
weather-related factors that make 
hurricane activity more favorable for 
the Atlantic, such as weaker trade 
winds, he said.

Sea surface temperatures are above 
normal in the Atlantic, which could 
promote hurricane activity next 
summer, he said. "It's  the warmest 
we’ve seen it in a long, long time,” 
Gray said.

Ihc only offsetting factor is 
equatorial stratospheric winds, at 
68,000 feet to 75,000 feet, that are

C.
-  Reckless driving was reported

in the 100 block of Avenue J.
-  An attempted suicide was

reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
B.

-- A traffic offense was reported 
inlhe ‘XX) block of Avenue K.

-- A harassment was reported in 
the 700 block of 25 Mile Avenue.

-- A criminal miscl.ief was 
reported in the 500 block of West 
fifth.

-  A criminal trespass was reported 
in the 2(X) block of Avenue A.

-  f  our homes were burglarized in 
the 200 block of 16th. The homes 
were entered through unlocked back 
doors or windows. Cash coins, TVs 
and VCRs were taken.

Accidents
-  A hit and run accident was 

reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
I

-- A pedcstrian/motor vehicle 
accident was reported inthc 900 block 
of Avenue K According to reports a 
vehicle was traveling to close to 
parked vehicles and in passing, struck 
an 8-year-old boy with the mirror of 
the moving vehicle. The boy 
sustained a minor concussion and 
other injuries

COUNTY SH ER IFF 
A rrests

-- A 29-year-old man was arrested 
on a surrender of surety on a burglary 
of a building.

-- A 26-ycar-old woman was 
arrested for assault

-- A 23-ycar-old woman was 
arrested for theft by check on a 
Randall County warrant.

-  A 17-ycar-old man began 
serving a sentence on an assault 
conviction

Susan Royal of St. Thomas, Virgin 
Islands, two b r ib e rs , George Jones 
and J B Jones both of Hereford, two 
sisters, Helen Brown of Hereford, and 
DovieJanc Harman o flu lia , and one 
granddaughter

She was preceded in death by one 
daughter. Myma Kay Benson in 1949 
and one brother Elmer L. Jones in
1987

Memorials should he made to the 
Banhandlc Chapter of Alzheimer's 
Association

ESSA HOLLINGSWORTH 
April 3, 1998

fu n era l services for Essa 
Hollingsworth. 88, of Springlike 
were Sunday at the Faith CTiurch of 
Chnst with Denny Sneed officiating 
Burial was in the Spnnglake 
Cemetery Arrangements were under 
the direction of Ellis Funeral Home

Mrs Hollingsworth died Fnday at 
the West Gale Nursing Home

She was born June 4, 1909, m 
Cum by. Texas. She m am ed Arlon 
BLackic Hollingsworth on Nov 6, 
1927 tn Olton

She was i  homemaker and a 
member of the Church of (Tiftsi.

Survivors include one son Alton 
Hollingsworth, of Hereford, one 
sister, Betty Simmons of I-ubbock. 
three grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren

Memorials should be made to New
Mexico Christian Childrens Home or 
( hildren s If  m e of Lubbock

JA SPER THOM PSON 
A pril S. 1998

Funeral services for Jasper "l>es" 
Thompson. 88. of Hereford will be 
2 p m  Wednesday at Parkside Chapel 
with Rev David M oms and Rev 
Harlan Reach officiating Burial will 
he tn West Park Cemetery Arrange
ments are under the direction of

expected to blow from (he east, which 
tends to inhibit hurricane formation. 
Gray said.

"In the next two reports in early 
June and early August, we will likely 
have a much better picture of ho*
these interconnected global condi
tions will affect storm activity,” be
said.

The Atlantic Basin averages 9.3 
tropical storms; 3.8 hurricanes and 
2.3 intense hurricanes a year.

Until 1997, Gray had held the 
record for the most accurate 
predictions of burricmies and tropical 
storms in the Atlantic for 14 years 
until El Nino wreaked havoc with bis 
number.

In 1997, Gray forecast 11 tropical 
storms and seven hurricanes, 
including three classified as nutfor. 
The season produced seven tropical 
storms, three hurricanes and one 
intense hurricane.

-  An 18-year-old man was 
arrested for aggravated assault with 
a deadly weapon.

-  A 27-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with theft by 
check.

-  A 35-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with theft by 
check.

-  A 34-year-old woman was 
arrested for non-compliance of 
compulsory school attendance.

Incidents
-  An unauthorized use of a motor 

vehicle was reported.
-  A burglary was reported.
-  A runaway was reported.
-  An attempted suicide was 

reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
April 3, 1998
-  4:52, firefighters responded to 

813 S. Texas to a wreck rescue. A 
child was struck by a vehicle. Ihe  
child was not seriously injured.

April 4,
-  8:47 p.m. firefighters responded 

to an alarm malfunction at the senior 
center.

April 5,

-  6:57 p.m. firefighters responded 
to a wreck rescue, one mile north of 
Westway.

April 6,
-  9:17 p.m firefighters responded 

to 708 S. Texas avenue fora structure 
fire According to fire reports the fire 
apparently began in the living room 
in the television. The living room and 
hall were gutted.

-  6:50 p in. firefighters responded 
to a location 12 miles south on U S. 
385 to a CRB grass fire Approximately 
200 acres were damaged.

Barkside Chapel.
Mr Thompson died Sunday at the 

Hereford Care ( enter
He was born Nov. 22, 1909, in 

Chickasaw, O kla. to William and 
I aura Thompson. He married Hester 
Shirley on Nov. 11,1931 in Portales, 
N M and moved to Hereford in 1935. 
Mr. Thompson had been retired from 
Suits Auto for several years.

Survivors include one son. Ixs 
Thompson, Jr. one daughter. Shirley 
Neighbors of Whitesboro, one 
brother. Art Thompson of Fritch. one 
sister, AJa Mac Hyatt of Albuquer
que. N M , 10 grand children, 32 
great-grandchildren, two great-great
grandchildren and several nieces and 
nephews

Memorials should be made to the 
chanty of choice

N A O M I HARK  
A pril 6,1996

Funeral services for Naomi Hare, 
81, of Hereford will be 10 am . 
Tburaday at the F n t United Methodist 
Church with Dr Tcm Fuller officiating 
Buna! will be m Rest lawn Memorial 
Park Arrangements are under the 
d u ra  ton of Gilliland-Watson Funeral 
Home.

Ms Harr (hod Montery M Norii west 
Hospital in Amanllo.

She was bnm m Widtta Frits. April 
29.1916. to Arthur A HwewidMjry 
V Light foot Hare She case  to 
Hereford in 1972 from Monterrey. 
Mexico

Ms. Hare was a Methodist 
Missionary and a school teacher She 
served as t  missionary ta Urn.;. Pent. 
Monterrey and Oulmahaa Mexico. 
She ought school for a number cf y o n  
ta Hereford

El Nino la a meteorological 
phenomenon that occurs about every 
five yean. It la indicated by higher 
water temperatures in the eastern 
Pacific Ocean off South America and 
along the equator.

Workers 
drug use 
declines

NEW YORK (AP) - Fewer 
American w oken  am testing positive 
f o  illicit drugs, and those who hre 
have turned more to marijuana and 
less to cocaine, according to a new 
industry report

Five percent o f workers tested 
positive f o  illegal substances last 
year, down from 5.8 percent in 1996, 
according to SmithKline Beecham’s 
drug testing Index, which was to be 
released today.

As workers were found to have 
taken drugs, those who did increas
ingly kept away from the hard stuff, 
said Tom Johnson, spokesman for the 
British drug maker.

"Marijuana continues to be the 
drug of choice,” he said.

Tests delected marijuana in 60 
percent of those who tested positive 
last year, up from 54 percent in 1996. 
Cocaine use, however, declined from 
nearly 23 percent to less than 17 
percent during the same period. .

SmithKline Beecham based its 
results on the nearly 5 million 
woitplace drug tests the company’s 
clinical laboratories performed last 
year.

Fewer positive tests don’t 
necessarily mean fewer workers on 
drugs. As many as 10 million adults 
use Illicit drugs per month and more 
than 70 percent of them are em
ployed, according to the govern
ment’s National Household Surveys.

Workers in jobs SmithKline 
classifies as "safety-sensitive” tested 
positive less often, at 3.5 percent of 
all those tested. That compares with 
5.2 percent among those in the 
general work force.

When employers tested workers 
"for cause,” meaning they believed 
there was reason to suspect drug use, 
more than one in four workers tested 
positive.

The rise of workplace drug testing 
has spawned a cottage industry in 
ways to beat the tests. Richard 
Haddad, whose Health Tech company 
in Georgia gets 500 calls a day from 
people asking about herbal detoxifi
cation teas, urine sample additives 
and other products, calls the business 
a "multimillion-dollar industry.”

Still, workplace drug testing 
appears to be more popular among 
employers. I 4lsi month, the Supreme 
Court allowed random drug tests for
some people with access to the White 
House complex, despite arguments 
that government is trampling privacy 
rights in pursuit of a drug-free 
workforce

AUSTIN (AP) - One ticket 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said

The ticket was worth an 
estimated $12 million.

The ticket was sold in Midland.
The numbers drawn Saturday 

night from a field of 50 were: 
8-11-19*29-36-49.

Wednesday night’s drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Ixmery 

3-9-15-27-37

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

3-4-8

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas lottery, in order

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Half off at the Y
I he YMCA will lx* offering an aerobics bonus this month 

only Members enrolled in either the 5:30 a m. or the 6:05 p.m. 
aerobic-s classes who bring a friend who signs up will receive 
hall oil the price of the next aerobics card.

Junior High Open house
I lerelord Jr High is hosting a sixth grade open house 7 p.m 

tonight at the Varsity gym. Sixth grade students and their parents 
are invited to meet in the gym and then lour the building.

Red Raiaer u a y
I he annual I lereford/Dimmilt Red Raider Day will he April 

29, w ith the Red Raider Cup Scramble set at Pitman Municipal 
( mil Course, followed by a social hour and dinner at Hereford
( ouniry ( Tub.

I his year’s golf tourney will be called the "Tom LeGate 
Memorial Golf Tournament" in honor of LcGale's longtime 
involvement in the Red Raider Day event. A fee of $45 will 
cover green lee. cart rental and dinner Non-golfers are invited 
to the social hour at 5.30 p m and dinner at 6:30 at a cost of 
SI 5

I nines may be made by telephone to the golf shop (363-7139) 
or mailed to Dave Hopper. Box 150, Hereford 79045. Deadline 
lor golfers is Monday. April 27. Name and handicap is needed.

Athletic Director Gerald Myers, football coach Spike Dykes 
and basketball coach James Dickey will lead a group of coaches 
and Red Raider (Tub members coming from Tech.

Registration will begin al 1 p m. Apnl 29, and the golf scramble 
s t a r t s  at 1 30 p m Dave Hopper is the local Red Raider Club 
t hairman John Sherrod and Rick Roden are golf chairmen;
( al Mitts is in charge of promotions, and Mack Steffey and 
Speedy Nieman are directors.

Boll weevil zone meeting
Ml I KNIK )l Area cotton producer* are encouraged to attend 

an informational meeting Apnl 9 at the Bailey County Coliseum.
I h-* meeetmg begins at 10 a m and a free steak dinner will
ho uiw hided

I >r Jim I rase will present information regarding the number 
>f ho 11 wees ils expected to be found in cotton this year and 

w tut s an fx- d< x>e u  > combat and eradicate them Three continuing 
luxat ion uni t s  v*tlI be offered for individuals participating

n this event
/ .  xxs uk I tided in this meeting are Deaf Smith. I>armer, C astro.

H.nl v am] l amb counties

Partly cloudy
Tonight. partly c loudy with a low 35 to 40. west to northwest

* ind 10 ! 5 mph
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a high in the mid-60s. rxrthwcsl 

wind )o 2<t mph. Wednesday night, becoming mostly clear 
with a low m the mid 30s

E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T
T hursday, partly sunny with a high in the upper 60s
Friday partly cloudy, low near 40; high in the mtd-70s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and breezy, low around 45, high

in the upper 70s
M O N D A Y  R E C A P

High. 7 5 .  low. 39; peak wind, west 50 mph

THE HEREFORD BRAND

'JtecvA. “Slit’4
P anel ta k e s  te stim ony  on c o m m itm e n t fo r sexual p re d a to rs

HOUSTON (AP) Teia* parole N urd ekief u y i  be t  never felt to 
p.-merle** as when confronted with the imminent release from prison of 
« child mole*ter *h»  bad pmomed to snack again • tbit tunc, to kill hit
vtciun

* 11<- pf'-vmird s ertst* for ns. W tor Rodrigue*. chairman of 4m Texas 
K «rd of Bsrckms and Pvu lev  told s imnsr committee Monday, talking 
j N mm thr case two years a ft’ of convict Larry Don McQnay

Mctjuay. who clatm t to have nutlcued m art than 200 children. told 
parole officials that If freed, be sronld kill bn  victim id keep (be child from 
irvtifymg agasnsi hun

THELM A GOODIN 
A pril 4, 1998

i
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Lifestyles

Game night winners
Winners at the Pilot Club "42" Game Night held Thursday at Hereford Community Center 
were, back row from left, John Bunch and Jim Amcy, first place; front from left, Edna Johnson 
and Audrey Powell, second place; and Frances Crume and Norma Tomberlin, low score. 
First and second place winners received Deaf Smith County Bucks and low scorers received 
Pilot pecans.

Ann Landers
D ear Ann Landers: Although I 

read your column regularly, I have 
never been motivated to write to you 
until now. The letter from “Crest- 
view, Fla., Inmate” did it. I am 
incarcerated in Michigan and have 
been in this system long enough to 
know that the pen-pal scam your 
Florida inmate claims is very 
common is, in fact, not common at 
all.

I believe the vast majority of 
inmates who correspond with people 
they’ve never met do not / t i y ^  
manipulate them for money, stamps, 
cigarettes and so on. I know of only 
two inmates who bragged about how 
they ripped off pen pals.

I correspond with several people 
on the outside and have never asked 
anyone for anything. I do not 
appreciate being placed in the same 
category with that jerk in Florida who 
has no sense of decency. -  Hill in 
Jackson, Mich.

Dear Rill: I appreciate your letter. 
Here’s another one:

Dear Ann: I have been an inmate 
for several years and know more 
about prison life and inmates than the 
generally misinformed public. I 
suspect that “Crcstview, Fla.,” has 
the personality of a pit viper and has 
not had a piece of mail or a visit in his 
10 years of incarceration. For him to 
say all inmates are con artists is as 
ludicrous as saying all postal workers 
are gun-toting homicidal maniacs.

One of the first things I learned

about inmates is that they are fathers, 
brothers, sons, cousins, uncles and 
grandfathers -  a true cross section of 
the American public. They are 
carpenters, truck drivers, politicians, 
dentists, doctors, farmers and war 
veterans. You name it, we have them 
all.

I correspond with people from six 
states. They have given me friend
ship, advice, encouragement, 
constructive criticism and hope. -  
Fine Bluff, Ark.

Dear Pine Bluff and all o ther 
inm ates who wrote: You’ve given 
us some keen insight; On behalf of all 
die people you educated today, I say, 
“Thank you.”

Dear A nn Landers: My fiance 
and 1 arc planning a summer 
wedding. Everything is working out 
the way we dreamed, except for one 
thing. The clergyman who will be 
performing the ceremony has a habit 
of wearing sandals (no socks) on 
every occasion, even in (he dead of 
winter.

We do not want to see his bare feet 
at our wedding ceremony, especially 
when everyone else will be dressed 
formally. Is there a polite way to ask 
him to wear shoes? (I’m not even sure 
he owns a pair.) I feel uncomfortable 
approaching him about this and would 
appreciate your advice. -  New York 
Wedding Belle

Dear Belle: Your wedding day 
should be remembered as a glorious 
occasion, and you have the right to

see that it is. In my opinion, it is not 
unreasonable to expect the clergy to 
wear shoes.

Don't wait until the last minute to 
make this request. Tell him as soon 
as possible, and suggest where he 
might find exactly the right pair.

Dear Ann Landers: I work with 
a woman who docs her laundry every 
day and washes her car three times a 
week whether it rains or not. 
“Maizic” spends a fortune on clothes 
and always looks like she’s going to 
a party. I’ vc seen her put on earrings 
just to cut the grass.

I read somewhere that this type of 
behavior indicates a deep-seated 
problem. Is this normal or what? -  
Danville, Pa.

Dear Dan: Granted, “Maizie" 
may be a bit compulsive about her car 
and her laundry, and she apparently 
likes to look her best, even when she 
mows the lawn, but I don’t see that 
this is hurting anybody. My question 
is: Why does this bother you?

Is life passing you by? Want to 
improve your social skills? Write for 
Ann lenders’ new booklet, “ Howto 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely.” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann lenders, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Telemarketing rights are discussed
Members of Wychc Family 

( ’ommunity I education Gub answered 
roll call by responding to, "What was 
your last telemarketing phone call7N, 
which related to the program by 
Carol S art a m  titled "Telemarketing 
Rights for Consumers."I

Jo I cc, vice president presided In 
the absence of the club president.

Donna Kirby led the pledges to the 
flags and the FCE prayer.

The opening exercise given by 
Mary Ixni Avcn was titled ’Tried and 
True," facts for healthy living every 
day.

It was reported that 10 FCE 
members from Deaf Smith County 
attended the recent District meeting 
in Dalhart.

Argen I )rapcr reported that several 
coverlets made by Wychc members 
have been delivered to Faith City 
Mission in Amarillo for use by the 
homeless.

Refreshments were served by 
hostesses Thelma Autcn and Aven to 
Vada Hattcrinan, Shirley Brown, 
Marie Maxwell, Audrey Rusher, I^c, 
Draper, Kirby and Sariain

From the people who brought you *The Roads Of Texas’ ...

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never TASTED before!

Tmii Countiy Reporter
COOKBOOK

The Cookbook Everyone Is 
Talking About!!

•  256 pages of easy-to-prepare recipes from the 
viewers of the popular TV show hosted by 
Bob Phillips

•  Features interesting quotes on recipes ranging 
from 1944 War Worker rolls to a creative con
coction using Texas tumbleweeds!

•  MAKES A GREAT GIFT!!

Available Now At... *
The Hereford Brand 1 3 . 9 5

Appointment scheduling program 
geared to eliminate waiting time

By BECKY CAMP 
Llfeatylos Editor

Not as well as hoped for)
That’s the report from Coffee 

Memorial Blood Center on how the 
new donor appointment scheduling 
program has been working in our 
community.

According to Susan Leary, mobile 
resources coordinator, individuals 
who have supported the program
"love it."

Leary states that donors enjoy 
being able to get in and out to donate 
without the usual excessive waiting 
periods.

The Blood Center realizes that not 
everyone can make a commitment to 
donate at specific limes. Presently 
blood drive hours are from 3:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. The Center attempts to 
schedule two donors at 3:30, two 
more at 3:45 and two more at 4. No 
donors are scheduled again until 4:30.

This is designed to allow for 
"walk-in" donors or donors without 
appointments who can come at the 
top of each hour interval and can 
donate without too .auch difficulty.

"All scheduled appointments have 
priority, however, Leary empha
sized.

The Center also has appointment 
books available at each blood drive 
which allows donors to decide bow 
often he or she prefers to donate so 
no one will be telephoned at any time 
except the dates indicated.

"w e're trying our best to 
accommodate the community as 
much as possible and make each 
donation a fast but safe and pleasant 
one," Leary said.

Another mRjor problem, according 
to Leary, is that donors schedule 
appointments but don't keep them. 
When this happens it jeopardizes the 
blood inventory in area hospitals and

can put them in crisis situations.
Leary goes on to report that the 

Blood Center is only the middle 
person between area donors and area 
hospitals.

” We can’t send blood that we don’t 
have to hospitals. We need your 
continued commitment to help sustain 
life for those less fortunate in health.

"Each donation brings a much 
needed chance at tomorrow. Please 
help us keep these dreams alive by 
supporting community blood drives," 
Ixary urged.

If you would like to volunteer as 
a blood donor or if you have 
questions, call Leary at 1-800-658- 
6178.

Garden Beautiful Club elects Cole 
as president for 1998-1999 year

Officers for 1998-1999 were 
elected at the recent meeting of 
Garden Beautiful G ub in the home 
of Ruby Carmichael with Shelley 
Menke as co-hostess.

Officers to be installed at the May 
1 meeting arc Marguerite Cole, 
president; June Hubbard, first vice 
president; Doris Bryant, second vice 
president; Jerrye Wheeler, secretary 
and Helen Spinks, treasurer.

One new member, Marcella 
McLain, was welcomed along with 
guests Doris I?den of Amarillo, 
Rachel Hensley, Sue Schroeter and 
Wilma Carmichael.

Martha Clarke presented the 
program on exotic birds. She related 
how these birds can be raised, 
including proper care and feeding.

Proceeding the program, a brunch 
was served to the guests and members 
Audine Dettman, Dorothy Noland, 
Leona Andrews, Spinks, Menke, 
Carmichael, McLain, Hubbard and 
Wheeler.

Tbr Movie

Good Friday
April xo

7pm
each evening

Hereford High School Auditorium 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

A'j'O

DALEINE T. SPRIN G ER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGFNCY 
201 N. Main STreef *806.164 7#;7G

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
"I h’llu iilctl In Service"

Dave Anderson -  Co-owner/Manager
Let one of our Pre-arrangement Counselors discuss 

the many Finanaeial Advantages In having a 
I>rr-arranged funeral plan.

Patsy Sparkman Jay Claborti Nicky Walser

rj 3<*0 » d

Worship at theFOOt of the

ross
9:00 am & 10:30 am • Easter Sunday, April 12

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1410 La Plata Drive • Hereford, TX

Hurry your kids 
aren’t getting 
any younger.

Growing Up Drug Free is  a parent's g u id e  to prevention . C all our toll-free  
n u m b er for your free copy. There's not a m in ute to lose.

1- 800- 269-4237
A vailab le in E nglish  and Spanish .

Texas Invention Rulnersliip
• i i u i  i  «iw viiw t i  n a n  M t l l t l l l
MDTMRINI7 run A M I I  MII  AMINIOA

s
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Landscaping with herbs adds 
history, avoids manicured lawn

By i'HRIfim MAYN
W iitt lY RvM -H traM

WA(X), lY iu  • Abnui I )  v tm  
ago. Ibr qu»Uit. newly built, 
rad and whiir muitiry home wau 
miming uulyunt thing R l i m k ip

" V -  ttt owum. U t*«\i and Jtwnnr 
Wrawr, tlkln'i warn a manicured 
I m .  MitMivtl of! shrub* Mtl neatly 
itlam l Hu wen At a Itldury bait. 
Iu m w  Rfrarai thought M only

tbr mitre

mi MMurv |o  band in 
•hstaid "I let Ware wane of 

ibr okfcrot ftante we have A Her all. 
tbr* wete created on ibr third day of 

and a bn id them have nut 
(banned at a l l "

I *un| about IV) to JUI vartrttr * 
of b e rk  tbe WVnvrrt o m n l  head 
(d ibe m «qw  Herb I arm thru 
patuoa Ru ibe plant* n  apparent 
ayun walbtni mio tben yard 

Reea b u r  around a hug* nuctnam 
bnab ibe worst w p la t  of a bnlyr 
Kn wtt tbe bom p tv i  
wnb m  p a y lr flow**
RvMftuniul ft* few* wmk Ai 
wee pvo*tdr» abadr hu urramI 
»a v t t n  ol b t V  wwlwhmg an y  
W\Wt

t\ 4 w w i uwrvt Ms rvx'O and 
uenu k> makr a voafv M Weaker vaal 

It'i bind of tile Ktaoltw • ibo  
waabad thru le «rt vftotbo in it “

A b d y rp d y i1 *d nwev and 
mints adorn Ibr sard's cedar |snt 
feme bur. wbilr a ban nee wtses as 
a o n i« n a th «  p in t at tbr otbrr rad 
«d tbr borne

Some id \Mrasei s mo*i ntmstttti 
*ulkMSai id berba are found ui 
several tbemc gardens Weaver bn  
a Hddkal garden featuring betba 
mentioned m tbr Ritdr lilr  worm 
• w d  n u n  gatin'. d t a m  onion* 

(eels Her mednmal garden 
aaotbrrwvn. bote bound. 

A ll and panes

their iaabeli with II lo keep Ibe flies 
•wav

Her culinary gatden include* iage. 
which she tiara to aaaaoa 
vrgrtabfev

Weaver irianiled off 
mh (ton id bet yard and deemed It her

'"VET live In thyme gardma In 
the middle agm  everyone had a 
ihvme garden for the father to live 
In. ihranbl She even has a “FRrtea 
s r l o m r ” sign for the apace **lt'» 
tbr folklore that makes heth gardens

sbr ta«d " IV  o h v n u s  wouki Itnr

Since there Isn't much lop aotl 
where she lives. WAmver plants numy 
id  the herbs m raised brdv which a rt 
built up and Riled with soil Retard 
beds allow for good drainage, which 
berba need Mulch between the beds 
helps level tbe ground and insulate 
tbe plants

lo  help with drainage. Waco 
reudm t f in d s  Mci begot uses sand 
and rw ts  around some id tbr berba 
ms b r t  land* aprng

" th e  sand naahra It dram better, 
and fer pbnts wdl takr nutnrnts from 
tbr n s i v  sbr saad

Mctiregsa tvrgaa glowing berba 
s h u t  10 veao ago after devekvping 
an alfetgn reaction k> onion .

"I needed to Irani to cook w about 
lunou It's bard when ysm re used 
o v k tsg  wnb A "  sard McGregor, 
who has about W varieties id  berba 
in her hack sard

Herbs are oar id tbr easiest plants 
to grow m  t cntral 1 etas sort, which 
is sets alkaline Moat berba also are 
bards plants tin t endure tbe area's 
winter weather

Unlike Weaver who tandscaprs 
strK ih with berba. Mcliregor uses 
berba to wunplemeru bet landsc aped 
yard

“ IV v nr pretty ewss lo grew, m d 
tbev add sonar fragrance and feature 
to ssuar garden McGregor saad “ I 
imd that I can cut them out of my 
garden almost all tear round unless

there’• a super-hard freeae.**
Gardeners out use herbs In a 

landscape deaign In several ways. 
Including mi sing and matching with 
other plants and flowers and placing 
them In containers.

“ Herbs growing In a container at 
the back door or in hanging baskets 
are real convenient for your kitchen 
to um la cooking," M<
"Or yon can have a i 
garden if you have a sunny 
Hereby “

Mott herbs need at least six full 
boars of sun. but in the summer hem. 
morning sun is better than a blazing 
afternoon sun. she said.

“ South feeing is the best place to

she added

people plant in squats, circles or line s 
It's better to me odd numbers of plant* 
fur hahmee. MiCregur ired If planting 
a longer bed. plant the larger plants 
tn the back and graduate down to 
smaller ooes tn the front.

“ I use big pots of things in tbe 
garden fur focal points or large 
rosemary bushes or bay trees." ibe 
said ,f *

When muuig and matching herbs 
wnh other plants ur flowers, like roses, 
McGregor advises using organic 
methods toavosd spraying pesticides, 
especially near herbs you plan to eat

lo keep insects off. McGregor uses 
a concoction of garlic and hot pepper 
ten She mixes garlic chunks in wafer 
and hot pepper with salad oil Use this 
mis lure early m tbe season, though 
h w d bum the pfcmts m hotter weaker, 
she advtses.

WVn you spray pkmts. you want 
utobraw eak rebaaun” she said If 
you sgvnv for fungus, you can spray 
with a solution o# baking soda and 
water "

l Vmbuwvi bv IV  Auocittrd IAc«

( College Report
h i t tu M  of

NwnrKud was rewvwtft wdttcnrd wn* 
V  Hwwt a i Y v  lupyu  *V
at Irsos tV h  l mverurv

b U lim n . a ururot wareuaUA'uw 
bus a r w  Spanrii n tM . vi the ww h 
Ko m i  wad N sb  bV W iuw i

K iU p p a f t *  w a iiittoniM k v o  
wvwev wuh r 1 chapnrrs. hhnttfhrot 
are rewgaared for superwu s t e h r  
ship mod okudeuMk Vw^pOium I V  
K vtny )  n r w k n h y  vs ttmued w 
s u m . law uni yendbunr mwhrum « V  
tank ui the a*p Id ye i ceut o i A m

New N 
 ̂ Arrivals
k vtr ami icumlv t Sttuuu oi V V lw 

srv tbs' iw v an  oi a nrw Aaughnrt 
k w l ra Kv b w  Vprd * aa W h s h a
Hiumtwi m l uhhcvk

'w  weighed o yvvwnJb, I '  
s««d ww» >> i n U o  kvag

Mk' has v'kWi brother ‘cvUttn.

lop * perveut of tV v  Juno.

b  v llso m s o th e r  w i;  v e r s u s  
H * u r  nnw.s m l  actxvvues uachnke 
VKtur tS.var’J. bkwon PKsgeam 
v V'kA'n k .'v  SiAUxmaf Hcwor V vvetv 
< o f  R w u s c a s  l i b u n i  » k e .
'MvtniMXHMl bunjuess Sa v v u  IWo 

v iunuaa v q u a  IV  l a n a u  I W  
f b  H i  Sigma uni C pki l 
IVttw

•  CVr

Same L mveruty for I W  
. As a general rake, saadracs must 

rank m the n?p 15 percent of tbeu 
b g l  school cions and present etcher 
a combined r u h  ami verbal score of 
klfO on fbe $ AT I or a compomte 
wore of on tie  ACT

V piM unurb  AAH’jrr Acadeuuc 
V  V^onhipn Mr t ranging
ui vjhur horn 1 1 .W o  VcOtXX hove 
Veo awarded v  ymhflni high sciax>i

vauabi» ttvwa ^leveKud High teuton.

Girl Scout Mobile Shop schedules 
stop in May at Methodist Church

I*w4v<ti*l pandviii'ihn m 
Nueuu ^  Hvivivwd M iw ivol 
pvkt|VMvmi aa* to* aud Nova 
shetuinn ol Ptmuvww

i bvut ytnmbwvw* «r* ttuaanv uni 
M ev  Sherman of Hamview and 
blotu* Hud lb i M i ol lUkhnny

IV  leva* A im  cart Scout 
1 \w ucd uiil S ’ttg Mt> VKb/c Shop 
#o Newrcoed vw Vuevdkav. VUv 5 to 
mahv I  c u m  tor Hereford and Vega
i'Mrt Svvhio» o  v.'hiam oftWinl Curl 
Vvui iVWa

IV  V h b k  S h y  «dk be epee 
nvm '  A' p m  to * pm  at First 
l wood VAethcshru G m v k  H>t N 

avwdoMu uacbnkr

Today In History
1&By Tba Aaaoclatod Prana

ty la Tueaday, April 7, the 
97th day of 1998. There are 268 days 
left In (he year.

Ibday 'i Highlight in History:
On April 7. 1948, the World 

Health Organization was founded.
On this dale:
In 1862, Union forces led by Geo. 

Ulysses S. Grant defeated the 
Confederates at (he Battle of Shiloh 
in Tfennciaee

In 1927, an audience in New York 
City saw an tm ate of Commerce 
Secretary Herbert Hoover In the first 
luccessflU long-distance demonstra
tion of television.

In 1945, during World War II. 
American planes intercepted a 
Japanese fleet headed lo Okinawa on 
a suicide mission.

In 1947, autopiooecr Henry Ford 
died in Dearborn, Mich., at age 83.

In 1949, the Rodgers and 
Hammerstcin musical "South 
Pacific” opened on Broadway.

In 1953, the U.N. General 
Assembly elected Dug llanunarskjold 
of Sweden lo be secretary-general.

In 1957. the last of New York 
City's electric trolleys completed its 
final ran from Queens to Manhattan.

In 1966, the United States 
recovered a hydrogen bomb lost off

the coant of Spain.
lo 1969, the Supreme Court 

unanimously struck down laws 
prohibiting private possession of 
obscene material.

In 1976, China’s leadership 
deposed Deputy Prime Minister Deng 
Xiaoping and appointed Hua 
Kuo-feng prime minister and first 
deputy chairman of the Communist 
P»ty.

Ten years ago: Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev and Afghan 
leader Najibullah met in the Soviet 
Central Aslan city of Tashkent They 
later issued a joint statement, 
anouncing an to end (he civil war in 
Afghanistan and withdraw Soviet 
troops.

Five years ago: European 
warplanes began arriving in Italy, 
prepared to enforce a no-fly zone 
over Bosnia-Herzegovina.

One year ago: The Pulitzer Prize 
for fiction went to Steven Millhauser 
for “Martin Dressier. The Tale of an 
American Dreamer," but no award 
was given for drama. TbeTkmes-Pl- 
cayune of New Orleans won two 
journalism Pulitzers, including the 
public service prize, for a series 
examining how overfishing and 
pollution are devastating the oceans.

Today’s Birthdays: Sltar player

Ravi Shankar i t  78. Actor James 
Garner is 70. Movie director Alan J. 
Pakula is 70. Country singer Cal 
Smith is 66. Actor Wayne Rogers is 
63. Actor lan Richardson is 64. Media 
commntmnr Hodding Carter is 63. 
Country singer Bobby Baye is 63. 
Jazz musician Freddie Hubbard is 60. 
Former California Gov. Jerry Brown 
is 60. Movie director Francis Ford 
Coppola is 39. Television personality 
David Frost is 39. Rock musician Bill 
Kreutzmann (Tbe Grateful Dead) is 
32. Singer John Oates is 49. Singer 
Jan is Ian is 47. Country musician 
John Dittrich is 47. Rock musician 
Bruce Gary (The Knack) is 46. Actor 
Jackie Chan is 44. Football HalJ-of- 
Famer Tony Dorset! is 44. Actor 
Russell Crowe is 34. Rhythm-and- 
blues singer Mark Kibble (Take 6) is 
34. Pop singer Victoria Admns (Spice 
Girts) is 237

Thought for Today: "Only where 
there is language it there world." - 
Adrienne Rich, American poet.
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Jarry Shipman, CLU 
601 N Main 

(806) 364-3161

EASTER Sunrise Service
Bam Church • B-S Arena 

Sunday morning at 6:30 am 
Yctll come!!

. /  CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1410 LaPtatt Drive • lirinord, TT
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Panhandle Paging
"The Paging Professionals"
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ChlSox edge Rangers, 5-4
CHIC A( K) (AP) *• firry  Manual w h  so Involved In the game because 

hardly noticed a chilly wind or the It flowed different ways and ooce you 
reaction of the smallest crowd fora get Involved like that, all the other 
White Aon home opener In 23 yean, stuff, the peripheral stuff, you're not 
He was much loo busy managing his really aware of." 
first game at Comlskey Part M agf li«> Ordonez, one of several

He heard some hoot when his young players the White Sox wlU rely 
starting pin her sirugglml. didn't on this season, bomered to tie the 
realise he drew the loudest ovation game Hi the sixth and then drove Hi 
oftheday as he arguedasuth inning d *  go-ahead run with a bases-loaded 
call and then later Hied to aqjoy a single Hi the eighth, 
name ftimi behind 1-4 victory over " l  never put pressure on myself, 
the Ibaaa Hangers. even whan I played Hi the minors. So

"I'm vary glad it’s over, we'll ha I don’t have any pressure about 
glad when the evening Is done and we anything." said Ordonez, who played 
can lust set lun k in iiiavlaa naala
Wednesday nlghi," Manuel sai# ”1 hee RANGMR/Page *A

Photo by Julius Bodner

To the hole
Hereford’s Julie Rampley gets by an unidentified defender 
Friday night at Cal Farley Coliseum in Amarillo during the 
Golden Spread All-Star Garnet. Rampley led the West squad 
with 20 points in the game against the North. The North won 
66-63. Rampley had 15 points Saturday in the West's 90-62  
consolation win over the Bast squad.

Hereford girls 
5th at Abilene

By BOB VARMKTTE 
Sports W riter

It was all about competition 
and Improvement.

With the District I *4A meet* 
just a few weeks away, Hereford's 
boys and girls track teams headed 
to the Abilene Relays Saturday 
interested not in placings, but in 
improving limes and distances.

And In that respect, Hereford 
girls coach Ray Baca came away 
from Abilene a pretty happy 
coach.

"It was a really good meet for 
us," Baca said. "We knew It was 
going to be the moat compedtvc 
meet of the year for us. It was all 
3A schools, other than Brown- 
wood and us."

The Lady Wbitefaces finished 
fifth In the team standings. All 
four of the schools finishing ahead 
of Hereford were Class 5A 
schools, led the girls division 
winner Killeen.

"Every single varsity kid that 
we had, other than our throwers 
and our one triple jumper, all of 
them had their yearly best times 
or performances, other than 
Briomie (Yoaten)," Baca said. 
"She Just didn't have anybody 
that could push her there to run 
those fast times."

Her times may not have been 
her fastest of the year, but Yosten 
again won both the 800 meters and 
the 3,200 meters. Yosten was 
clocked in 11: 34 30 In the 3.200 
meters and 2:21.37 In the 800 
meters.

"She just totally dominated 
everybody there," Baca said. 
"She sat a meet record Hi the 
(3,200 meters).

"For her at this time of the 
year . . .  it’s just get through the 
races, win them. Our goal for her 
this week was to win the (3,200 
meters), win the 800, just do 
enough to win, and then have a 
personal best in the mile on her 
split, which she did," Baca said.

Hereford's 1,600-meter Relay 
team took third with a time of 
4:06.46.

Jessica Mejia was oce of the 
runners Baca singled out for the 
Improvement of her times in the 
800 meters and the 1,600 meters 
Mejia was third in the 800 meters 
with a time of 2:29.78 and eighth 
In the 1,600 meters with a time of 
5:30.49.

"She dropped her time In the 
800 by seven secoods," Baca said. 
"And In the mile, she dropped her 
time by 19 seconds. And for a 
varsity runner, in races that short, 
that's a lot. "

One area where Baca didn't see 
the improvement he had hoped for 
was in the shot put and discus. 
None placed in the final varsity 
standings.

"Our throwers are capable of 
doing a lot better," be said.

Competition was also stressed 
by Hereford boys coach Joe 
Cabezuela.

"We got some good things out 
of this meet,’’ he said. "The 
competition was like what we 
expected. Our kids rose op to the 
occasion. We Just didn't get as 
many as we wanted to in the finals 
or to place."

As on (he girls side, (be 
competition Hereford athletes

Sec ABILENE/Pagc 6A
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Hereford’s Kristin Fangman runs in the 100-meter 
Hurdles at Whiteface Field March 2*.

Hereford 
rodeo 
team nails 
two firsts

From  staff reports
The Hereford High School Rodeo 

Team recorded a pair of firsts during 
the Tri-State High School Rodeo 
Association event i t  the B-Bar-S 
Arena west of Hereford Saturday and 
Sunday.

In Sunday's calf roping, Rodey 
Wilson won the event with a time of 
9.530 secoods, collecting the lOfknt- 
place points. Kip Kendrick mid Pecos 
Alford also won Hi Sunday's team 
roping with a time of 5.75 secoods.

Hereford team members claimed 
six of the top 10 spots in the learn 
roping event on Saturday and three 
of the Top 10 placings In Sunday's 
action.

Saturday, Monty Lewis of 
Hereford teamed up with Koby Smith 
of Portales, N.M., for atim eof 6.820 
seconds, which won the pair secood 
place. Lewis also earned a third-place 
finish in the Saturday calf roping with 
a time of 10.54 seconds.

Three more Hereford cowboys

Sports
7,1!

JUST AROUND THE BEND

Sec RODEO/Psge 6A Hereford junior Brianne Malamen rides in th e  Pole Bending e v e n t  Saturday.

From  staff reports
PAMPA -  Hereford didn't claim 

a title in either singles or doubles, but 
did well enough to take third place Hi 
the team standings at the Harvester 
Tennis Invitational Friday and 
Saturday.

Pam pa won the team title, 
accumulating 114 points. Hereford 
recorded 78 points.

Holly Weishaar led the Lady 
Wbitefaces, taking third place Hi girls 
singles. Weishaar defeated Valerie 
Lee of Pampa Hi the third-place match 
Saturday afternoon, 4-6,6-1,6-4.

Weishaar got off to a fast start.

routing Diana Koiuegay of Canyon 
Randall 6-0, 6-0 In her first match 
Friday morning. Weishaar then 
eliminated Erika Gmkrrez of El Paso 
Irvin, 6-1,6-1.

But Weishaar fell in her third- 
round match early Saturday morning. 
Jennifer .Cade of Dumas bested 
Weishaar, 7-5, 6-3. Weishaar had 
previously beaten Cade in the finals 
of the Beef Capital of the World 
tournament March 28 in Hereford.

Hereford’s No. 2 girls singles 
player, Annie Keenan, fell in the first 
round. She was decisloned by Lee, 6- 
3,6-3.

In boys singles, Andrew Carr 
defeated Aaron Trabcm of Borger 6- 
1,6-1 in their opening-round match 
Friday. Carr then got past Michael 
Cornell sou or Pampa 6-3,6-2 before 
fall ing to Cody S trickland of Dumas 
in a three-set marathon that saw two 
of the three sets go to tiebreakers. 
Strickland won, 6-7 (3-7), 6-2,7-6 (7- 
3).

Brent Berend advanced to the 
second round with an easy 6-0, 6-0 
win over Genaro Setioviano of Irvin. 
Shelby Melban of Borger look Berend 
to three sets in their second-round 
match before falling, 2-6,6-1.6-3.

Russ Dubose of Dumas, who 
would go on to claim the boys singles 
title, bested Berend in the third round, 
but needed three sets to doit Berend 
claimed the first sec 6-3, but ran out 
of gas in the final two sets, losing 6-1,

In girls doubles, Diana Detlen and 
Amanda Kriegshauser won their first 
two matches, but fell in the third 
round.

Harveeter Tannle Invitational 
at Pampa 

Friday-Sat onlay
Taam Raautta: 1. Pampa 114 poMa, 2. 

Duma* 112, 3. Hartford 78, 4. Borger 61. S. 
WtcNta FaSa Hlrachl 48. t . Canyon Randal 30.

7. Parrylon 34,0. El Paao Irvin IS.
Hartford Raautta 

QMS 
Slngloa

Valeria Lee. Pampa. dal. Annla Kaanan 6-3, 
6 3; Jennifer Tiadoman dal. Kaanan 8 -0 .6-4; 
OabrlalB OrtUi »vln. daI. Kaanan 3-6.6-4,7*6. 
M o ty  w m t n u f  O il .  LMifW iv o (n § g « y , H tn a i R ,  
6-0, R 0; WeUhaar del. Erica Outtenez, mrln. 6-1, 
6-1; JennNer Cade. Duma*, dal. Weiahaar 7-6, 
6-3; Welahaardaf. Valerie Lee, Pampa, 4-6,6-1, 
6-4.

DouMee
Bryants Nay del HaN/Plchcuakle. Par rylon, 

6-0, 6-1; Quarlaa/Watara, Pampa, daf. 
BryarXfU ay 8 2 .6-3; Cordara/BnSh, Dumaa. dal 
BryanMWay 6-3,6-3. DatianKrtegahaueerdef 
Caelor/Rocfc, Penyton, 6* 1,6-2 
hauaardaf
CurKa/WaNa.Pampa

Dumaa.fr 2, 7-6; 
Oanan/Krtagahauaar

Herd
rallies
past

See TENNIS/I’age 6A

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sporfa W riter

It was a pitcher’s worst nightmare.
Pampa and Hereford weot through 

seven pitchers Saturday afternoon, 
combining for 26 hits and 30 runs.

After batting practice had ended, 
Hereford held on fora 16-14 win over 
the Harvesters in front of 150 at 
Whiteface Field -  a win that pushed 
the Wbitefaces to 3-1 Hi District 1- 
4A.

" I’m telling you, we’ll take It," 
a smiling Hereford head coach Pete 
Rodriguez said.

The smile was an uneasy ooe.
Hereford (8-9,3-1 District 1-4A) 

got the win, but not before squander 
ing a 10-nin lead In the fifth. The 
Wbitefaces were leading 12-2 and 
needed only three outs to 10-ruo rule 
the Harvesters.

Then Pampa (3-9,1-2) derided to 
harvest some runs of their own. 
Pampa would send 15 baiters to the 
plate before all was said and dooe Hi 
the top of the fifth, and pushed across 
11 runs to take an improbable 13-12 
lead heading into the sixth Inning.

"We knew that (Hereford starter 
George) Castillo had pitched a no- 
hitter through four innings at Canyon 
and then they started hitting him," 
Pampa head coach Dennis Doughty 
said. "We felt like we had a chance 
after we saw him a couple of times. 
Really it was nothing more than our 
kids never giving up."

Rodriguez saw Castillo get ipcknl 
for seven runs In the iimfag, all 
earned.

"We felt like George would come 
in and shut them out (In the fifth) and 
then we win with the 10-run role," 
Rodriguez said. "They got his timing 
down. He got the ball up a little and 
they hit the ball well."

Castillo went 4 2/3 Innings, 
surrendering nine runs In all, all

See HERD/Pagc 6A



Rangersofficials promise to 20 *at-baU. Robin Ventura was 
intentionally walked by Roger Pavlik 
(0-1) tp load the bases, and OrdonX 
singled to center.

“ We missed a lot of opportuni- 
ties,” said Texas manager Johnny 
Ortas whose team led 4-1 early. “It's 
one of those games over the course 
of a year and you look back and say 
you let get away. There are games 
you get beat. There are games you 
lose. I felt this is ooe wfc let get 
away.”

the final 21 games last’seasoo with 
the White Sox after winning a 
Triple-A batting title..

“ I Ml U.M lk .U MtM Ik*aren’t certain when the turns will 
be overhaulad.

“ We are working on the seep* ‘ 
age problem now, and that comes 
firs t"  Smith said. T * ’*

The next event at the speedway 
is the NASCAR Craftsman 
Truck/Pep Boys Indy Racing * 
League weekend on June 5-6.

Smith said he'll consult with 
engineers, asphalt specialists, 
NASCAR officials and driven to 
determine precise changes lo the 
track.

surface overshadowed Sunday's 
Texas $00.

1a a release faxed to news 
agencies. Smith said turns criti
cized as dangerously narrow will 
be widened. The track will also be 
repaved to improve drainage and 
there will be a new drainage 
system installed to solve a seepage 
problem.

Smith, who estimated the 
changes will cost between $1 
million and $2 million, said be 
wants to make the Texas track

more like the Charlotte Motor 
Speedway, which he also owns.

“Obviously, the changes nude 
after the inaugural race weren't 
adequate," Smith said. “What we 
need is a complete revamping to 
make it similar to Charlotte.

“Texas is the same size and 
configuration as Charlotte and 
what we will do is follow, as 
closely as possible, those contours 
of Charlotte, which is one of the 
best on the circuit.’*

The statement said officials

'Last year they gave me the 
opportunity to play one month in the 
big leagues. This year they gave me 
the opportunity to play every day, 
Ordonez added. “ I have to keep 
going. 1 know I can play here.'* 

Ordonez’s first homer of the 
season, a solo shot off Bobby Witt in 
the sixth, tied it 4-all on a chilly 
52-degree day.

With the score 4-all in the eighth, 
Prink Thomas singled and Albert 
Belle doubled for only his third bit in

AP Sports W riter
FORT WORTH -  The racing 

surface at Texas Motor Speedway, 
called poorly designed and danger
ous by drivers, will be overhauled 
to soften comers and improve 
drainage at a cost of up to $2 
million, officials said Monday.

Bruton Smith, who spent $130 
million to build the track, and track 
officials, were forced to look at 
such changes after a series of 
problems with the year-old racing

Keith Foulke (1*0), the third of 
four relievers, got the victory.

Abilene
faces was made up predominantly 
of Class 4A and Class SA school, 
including San Angelo Lake View, 
considered one of the top Class 4 A 
school in the state of Texas.

Class 5 A also saw a couple of 
good squads in the mix -  Abilene 
Cooper and perennial Permian 
Basin power, especially in the 
running events, Odessa High.

That made the going pretty 
rough for Hereford.

The lone Whiteface to place 
was senior Jeremy Miller in the 
Triple Jump. Miller took third with 
a jump of 42 feet, 11 inches.

“ He’s improved a bunch since 
we started the season,” Cabezuela 
said. “ He broke the school record 
earlier and we’re thinking he can 
break it again. He could maybe go 
44 (feet) before it’s all over.’’

* * 10) 4:33.41; 8h(tf Put 
28-11 3/4.But as good a day aslhc Harvest- lcore(J ^  { RB,

2 *  were having at the plate, the •Hereford’sa  very good ball dub,”
4 Doughty said. “They’re a much better

Rodrigue/ hitting team than they’ve been in the
said. We last couple of years. They never quit;
happy for the kids They could ve lhc |tF d hard * . T *
folded, (but) they battled hack The Whitcfaccs then added single

Down 14-13 entering the bottom mns in ^  fourt|, afMj fifth innings, 
of the sixth inning, Hereford scored ^  (^appointing/- Doughty
three runs off Pamparcljever A *on M  „ We h#d lo win# no|
Whitney 0 -2 )  ~^tbe Harvesters doing it, we're pretty down right now.
fouilh pjlcbcr of^thc day. “ They never quit," Doughty said

Heref(>rd catcher I randon rown a |K>ut |j |s young team’s rally. “They 
reached when Pampa moond baseman p |ayC(j hard. . . .  I'm  proud of them 
KalebSnelgrooves failed income up For battling back the way they did ” 
with a routine grounder Brown 
advanced to second on a wild pitch
and then scored on a double up the iismtort is^Psmps 14
middle by sliortstop Andrew Ramirez, Pamp# o i o o (11)1 0-1412 4
who went 3-for-4 with 4 RBI on the Hereford 07 4 1 11 I-1S14 0
. ^ Franc*. Prock (2). Banlon (2). Whknsy (5)

^  _ . . and Waggon* C m IINo . Ortl/ (5).R Zantxano
Ramirez got erased at second, but (8) and Brown wp n Zmirtxww (3 o) lp 

Anihimy Lupe/ 3 run*
scored) and Jeremy Scott (2-for-2, i Hswd. vw*fo naoorda p h s  5-0. i 2 .MMS 8O. 
base on halls. 4 runs scored) would 3 1 T- 24& a -isos* 
both reach and later score on 4 «  c ' n' on
sophomore L.J. Vallejo's two-out Harafordjv is,
single up the middle Psaiu«isy J

"I thought he (Whitney) liad oui pampajv 0 0 0 2 0 0 - 2 7 1
num ber." R o d n * u «  related. «
commenting on his thoughts afto pmm* WP--RZant>rano(4-0) LP- Shsphsrd 
Whitney struck out the side in the zb phs owana, mhs oanM. Hodgs* 3B •
bottom of the fifth inning. WC Nsxlghm* vt Shaiowuisr.5pm.Fridayal 
needed a little time to get his timing wttfaiaca f*m 
down lie ',  probably the faMest H M M jy . 'l l .
we' vc seen in four district games. Mutsshos jy am

Friday
. . . . .  .  „  .  . Msrstord JV A 221 J S 2 -1 2 1 4 0And Rodriguez finally found a uuiaaAoaJVA ooi ooo t n

pitcher to stop the bleeding in L*»y and PMMfc Ntx and Mason WP
freshman Ram /ambrano Zambrano t*vw cars b*c* “---- Racorda
(3-0) came on in the sixtli and worked h m s  s a  ______
(lie seventh, giving uponly one hit -  ^ JJ
a two-out double in the seventh to Friday
Brandon Hill -  lo cam the victory \y%  s°,#i«2u  4

” Ramiro Zambrano was the key,” nodosa. Oaraai 44) and Naan Tumsivid 
Rodriguez said, "him coming in in »■*
the top of the sixth and getting those »  hô m w «  v m *  a**, o m . moth 
llirce outs. . . . (iivc Pampa credit Rocor<* hms i i  
They can hit the ball.” H#ra*>rd ‘

Hereford spotted the Harvesters a oimmrnjv 040 10-S29
2 0 lead In the .econd and then ,4, « i  w
responded with seven runs in the w p  Lacay (3 2) tb oms mo Furr, mhs 
bottom half of the inning, sending II
bailers to the plate. Ramirez got in Nailgama va ShaSowalar 1pm Frtdayat 
ihrce of the runs with a bascs-loadcd wroaiaca f*m

100m (JV): Lao Baldaraz 12.23; 300m 
Mi*t*aa(JV) Mfchaal Barba 46 22; 200m (JV): 
Rfcfc Bordayo 2847.400nt Cfcw Brown 5443; 
800m LW )A*aC#*ya529.56; 800m: Atwrl 
Chman* 21933.4O0m(JV): Robot CfOMn* 
54 10; Olacua: Mali Co«by 114-10; 300m 
HunSaa Jaramy Domingutx 42.28; 100m: 
Tony EacamUa 11M ; 200m: Tony Eaoamda 
23 46; 100m (JV): Orag Ewing 11.70; Shot 
Put OartdFanvTvn:«5.400m: JdUnQarda 
S2 97,800nt: Tony Garc*2:11.96; 1.600m: 
Tony Garcia 4 £7.74; Shot Put: Tony Garc* 
35-10; Dbcuac Hagan Handwaon 07-0; 400m: 
Harvy Hsmands/ 63.84; 000m (JV): Jaaon 
Jaatao 550.40.1 ,800m: JamaaMtear 43837; 
3.200m Jama* Malhar 10:57.30; Olaoua: 6. 
Bryan Maltha wa 133-10; 8hol Pul: 4. Jory 
McKtotoan 45 5; 300m HunSaa: 4003; 110m 
HunSaa 15.77; 400m (A/): TnadiMmh 10028; 
300m HunSaa LW): Brady Park*4206; 200m 
(JV): Bryan Parrack 24.20; 300m HunSaa: 
Jaaaa Paraona 41.50; 110m HurtSaa: Jaaaa 
Paraorw 15.64; 800m: Mon* Parakiar 20004; 
1,800m: Mon* PanatMr 50344;400m (JV): 
5 Chaym R*aa 58.70; 100m M «k RoiSIgutt 
1170. Fktencto Ruiz 23 28; 1.800m (JV): JO . 
Salaz* 5:44 31; 3200m (JV): J  8 .8a*zar 
13 0 1.18,200m (JV ): Jonathan 8oto 24.60; 
300m Hurd*« (JV): FaHz Talamanlaa 45.46; 
Trip* Jump: 3 Jaramy MS*r 42-11.

Nurrtwr frlrortlol*H »* M r ttm  pkr t ig. 
N arty

AM*n# Ratoya
Saturday

Qlrta
Taim Rjau-ta: Not avaNab*

Haraford Raautta
3,200m: 1. Brtorma Vo*an 11:34.30. 

Audray Cabamalo 13 17 00; 300mFturd*a: 
3 KiaSnFarvnan47.40, LyrKSCari* 56 11; 
100m Hurdtai 2. Kr*!ln Fangmon 15.61; 
400m Rolay: 7. Haralord (Audra WNkowakJ, 
Krtaitn F angman, Toni Elcka, Lyndl CarN*) 
5148 800m Rafcy: 7 Haralord (K*a DffSaon, 
Lyndl Cars*. Audra WNkowakl, Toni Elcka) 
1 50.38.1,600m Fla lay 3 Haralord (Audra 
WNkowaM. Toni E leka. B donna Voaton. Kate 
Oantoort) 406.48. Shot Pul MachaNa Brown 
29-10, Rachal Chava/ 28 6. Jana Schlaba 
24 8i/?.0*ai» Janaa Sch*to88 2. Rachel 
Chava/ 82 1. Machal* Brown 61 6; 400m:

Rodeo
Ribbon Roping: 4. T J .  Good 5 610. 7; 9 

Roday WW*on8270. 2
6. Trav* Klackar 69 aoora, S.Bull Riding:

Taam Ropfn
Porta*a. N M .6 ___________________________
cot ABord 7 220,8;4 Jordan SaBarhakSOardck 
EMod. Had lay. 7.280, 7; 5. Kk> Kanddck/Ty 
Boggaman 7 990. 6 . 8 . Joy JonnaorVJaramy 
Schumachar, Canyon. 8 370, 5; 10. B*ka 
Butby4.*a WhUa. Dumas, 10.130,1. '98 Contour

10281 __$909Sunday
Braakaway R opn]: 8 Amanda Schumachar

4.34,3.
Calf Roping: 1 Roday WMoonO 530.10;2. 

T J  Good 10 080.9; 4 Curl SmNh 12 330.7. 
Ribbon Roping: 2 T J .  Good 5.670,9. 
Bull Riding: 3 Cody WhUa 80.8; 6 Chanc 

MWar 73.5.9 Jamas Barrafl 65. 2.
Taam Roping: 1 K|pKanddck/PaooaASord 

5 75.10.3 JoaMacBoggaman^ucky WMama, 
Happy. 625.8; 9 JordwiSaBortlakSPaooa ABord 
11 07.2

AS-Around Cowboy: Moray EaMn, Mctoon 
40 5 polnla

AN Around Cowgirl: Randu* Undon. 
Frssdom. 41.

H M trV V  LOW DOy l  M afiO  WOOO U iw J r M I ,
32 ____  _

Raaarva C o w g irl A id ry  8uSama*r,
Lubbock. 32

SWTfiWo
:0\ ON* TTAL WAC 23 pymi S2M1 Fnd9871 SO Ap

Trt Slats High School Rodso Association 
•I Haralord 

Saturday Sunday 
Haralord Raautta 

Saturday
Calf Roping 3 Moray l aw* 10 54*acond* 

8 point*. 4 Roday WN*on 10 68. 7,5 CudSmlh 
10 94.6.8 T J  Good 11 42. 5

Barrel Racing: 7. Amanda Schumachar 
18 626.4.

r '98 Grand Marquis

Tennis B o w lin g  s ta n d in g s
Through March 28 

H u lk  h lp p a ra
1 DlmmNI Ready Mix 18-8 43474 total 

ptoa.2 JASHydrauMca 16-641.672,3 Naw 
Roland 18-840.096.4 O k ra • ONI*i More
1S8 40081,5 Poarch Bratiara 18-8 38.800. 
8 CMaaby 14 10 47,809. 7 Dawn Caft* 
Faadar* 13-11 38,901, 6 Frogs 13 11 
35.302 9 FrogStompara 12 1236.229.10 
BaaiNMora 11 13 40,087, 11 WMarboya 
lb  1432.780,12 HerefordSta*Bank9-1S 
39.971. 13 Fuunuls 3 21 31.148 

* Inconpla* result*

8 18  4 r^adaa/Draan.Borgar.dai DaMarVKda 
g«hau*ar acora unavalab*.

Boys
Singlaa

A rrk aw Carr dal AaronTraham.Borgar.bl, 
8 1 Carr dai Mlchasl Comakaorv Pampa. 8 2. 
8 3 Cody MdrJtand Dumaa.daf Carr6 7(3 7). 
8 2 7 8 (7 3). Bren! Berend dal Ganaro
Baikiv*no. Irvin. 0 0 .6  0. Barand dal Shahy 
Matwn (Aimaa. 2 6. 6 1.6 3. Ruaa Duboaa. 
Parrpa del Barand 3 6 .6  1. 6 9

is a complete automotive /  , 
repair and service center for i

Stk# 80269 
MSRP 22745 
WFD < 12457 >all your car and truck needs

Terry Hofimen, Owner
e $21,500 ■  m m  APR
10%DW«n*LWAC 36pyl 8314 1 FrW 10236iwny mjmrmn iswrmt

_  Hours Mon Fn 8 6 • State Inspection Slickers-----Hours Mon-Fn 8-6 • State. 
600 N 25 Mio Avt

*98 Mustang
Stk# 80264 

MSRP 18005
WfO <1016>YMCA Men’s Church League SHT'ileftfe

iom*  ♦ n*. macs a *o t?w«a

OCVIES 6
B usiness Office 364-0101 
Movie Hotline 364-0000 with a tournament following, to determine the 

THE FIRST 12 TEAMS WITH PAID ENTRY FEE!

two churchee to/Ef combine to form one teem. Repreeentatlon from the two 
ohurohee needs to hem  equal ee poeelble. Roetere muet be final end atoned by the 
ohuroh’a peetor by the end ot the eeoond week of play. Pteyare muet be of nigh aohool 
nga or older. «

SIGN UP DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, APRS. 16 AT 6A 0 PM 
AN ENTRY FEE OF $200 PER TEAM.

SoftbftM games wM bBQin on Monday Apr! 20tb vrttb playing timet £ 6 3 0  pm and 7:90 pm
(games w i be 56 mmjiae or 7 nmngaj

Qame days wd bo Monrism, Tuaadays and Thursdays wfh mako up games on Fridays.
(ay tail be at the Na/arene bril park 

Teems must provtdo thaw own softbefts ( US66A 50 core blue Mich)
Umpire* wflbo provrioc jy the VMCA. 

i SSS^ nteewil apply.
You may come end pick up raglatrahon forme at (he YMCA office.

alneer
9*#
75173

★ Ford ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc
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Television 3 Local W orth* f
4 KAM R (N B C ). AmanUo
5 K A C V  (PBS). Amarillo 
4 W TB9,

9 W ON, Chicago
10 K FD A  (CBS). Amarillo 
IIC -S P A N
12 C-SPAN II
13 K C TT(P O X ). Amarillo

T U E S D A Y APRIL 7 I

16 The Weather (hanne
17 The Family Channel 
I t  Showtime
19 Local Access 
2 0 H B O  W T  
21 Cinema* u

23 Turner Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
23 The Dkoovery Channri
26 Arts A  Entertainment
27 U frim e
2t Pox Sports Southwest
19 T N T

301
31
32 USA Network
33 Ualvision
34 CMT w ‘ 
35TLC V  *
36 Cartoon Nstwri

371
— ■

3 9 Q V C
40 ESPN2
41 M T V  V 
4 2 V H -I«m*

aamtif"
A P R IL

B PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:90 1 B PM 8:30 • PM B:B0 10 PM  | 10*90 11 PM

Spot Movit Land M o rt} (:4Q Merit: Tha AOvanhiraa ri Qatgawam **H WO* Or awing Writ OMwty U n t i l m ;
BnL Tonight |BMy Orahaw Pwriar iLrisMna OataflM , iNwaa IMBI Tafdrid flhaar

u/i|L a|_ •
fiBIBBmOiR r̂Bfl vl̂ n L̂ ŴBr PawarrimatpMl Parspacdva |priMoa IChmBiBaaa Wwriwur

CD

IVPOI
Paw. Mel. |r osd> Maris: I T ' s  Crowing (1990) Qabrtal Bymm rn rttV t

Mad-You

Walt one

Miii fcifirfcmw Taaum Ia I a sWMC y TJMM10 B> Aroounĉ ----L

Movie Denies Call* Up
(5:09) Maria: Foobeoe*
(5 30) Movie Tloer Heart
Morie: Good Ole Vng

Gimme Shatter
Law A Order
I n t l m M a  h ^ r l r a l tmiimmt ronrvn

iPtMcEya
Maria: Money Train (1M5) WarierM g *  »W

Pubis Eya___________
w___, DfUMee

i ■ ■ ■■w ijK ffW I.
sam.

Maria: Touch flrtdbef Fonda ** W Ti _
Morie: The Baku (1997) ValfOmar, CMaadadi Pkja. *♦

i cum

i <ia Barth
|iA(iai / 4 |vl j - OLJ|am( AhaMA At/nu I tlfti/la» ^Mrhamn IM. AlaWBrlii wWmWWIWI \1mWj npjmru LIQrf, Jnirwi ̂ fewrw. wmWWmi IP. Wm

I 'Rrittfld M11!' i..
S I S  iMoriel

Morie: Ship Ahoy (1942) ggW

° *  * «■ * * »»
WHd Diicovtfy

Laat Word [Sporti

1040 Moris: Lady Bo Pood (1941) ELaa/xx Power. Ant Sahan. see

Tow Jonas

Qaerm Jones

Movie: The Babysitter's
This Week In NMCAR |»M

i(i996)K*rtHuess*
Iw*

Ow l

U . l  ? 1

r r r r  e t ©ei r r m i  i . r , T n  c r 1 ri ."Ti i g a r  " i
I New York Knick* al Altanu Hawks

Law 4 Order
Q |^

FOX Spans Nwm Itaarts

M*SL
HMUoaa

SSSL.

Golden Pirli

Moris: Thao Runner (1992) n

:Thol listing Jimmy Thunder vs. Tim WMttrspoon
SinTl

Joan of Are: Soul on Fire
i Chtco, InOamo

i sod Blnnsrs
f i T T T m n  P .: .’*1 ̂  .’t i  F T ’T

■pnppni|
Lu i ii i ■

B K B B l a

X -Gam es Trials
2 2 S 5 SEL

Ia ir f

boen of Are
c t c t u c t t t i

12:30

TriM gh

Body Boa.

■■■■■ r  —  ■ ■ | in
i p m  i a o  I a  p m  | e a o  I  *  PM

îriziuzrzm znrai g
WflAI

»Tech
(11.90) Marie: Seawater's MMk 

'oneLMsio Live

Bold A 8

Oraa Borina

i(10<6)

* * >

tiaaay^1

Oprah Wlnki

Asms World Turns

(1190) Maaw 4 PawBy

Movie: Black Sheep (1 9 9 6 ) Addicted

New York Mata* Chicago Cobs 
flirtring U K  YhOa ~

oamoPrrirts iMatsahUtte House <
\n-Unm III iting

ShopOrop |Shopping iBliVaBay

4  PM 4 0 0  8 PM

Boole ODonned

! 5:30

IBnlawriyHZUH

T tn th  inn ing  O m m i

NMPInris: MBA Finals

lii - b 'n'. l

(11.90)Moris:esHChanomAre“PQ' |Moria:CraeyllmmClorirLeachmwi [Marie:PhtyMary.CramLwrytoo fQ f iMoria:LaisIsr
iMaria: Osar Pod (1000) ( k ^ N w ,  k L c a l  |Moria:JlnJa

Freeh Pr
UpOaoe

fisss.

Moris: The Blsah Hals |(:4i) Mario: Canl Buy Me Laos PStdokOampsay. weh |(:20) Morir The Proposition TP -IF
Itlorie: Wrih on the WBd Side (1962) C apuanairkm  jMoris: WharsLoea Has Pons (1004), Pads OQvheeH 
lea's Country Hha IC ro ritA C h S T IDuke* at Hanard ToubOanoe1(1190) America's Country MBs

Law 4 Order
Nkptt Court
M TV

B J T J 1 S C T
M cCloudIS ------Ti i..

From the Sdgs (1990) ♦»* 
Bporto iThM Is dw PPA Torn |/

A im *  Way (1996), Bribed

Sod

Mhi4ai AMriaaarMMdBn / r aapi Imiwuu4 Cminlr xW IvY lB . M n C T W f m q f i Y l ^ _________

Rupert IMuppots lUoney ChardeB IHwyToon
(1190) Merit: ThoBtonadApo (1093)

E ! Z J T 1 E E 3 L ! ! 1 J J I

In Oo Heal oTIe Mria IMmgFu: Leoand

AworIWo
«'> ̂ ^  riAa (1869) ee

C l k T J T J IrvUneOkedn^

Q oln' Deep

euAIrrid? Beeko'eLNe
UBAKWl lUBAHHA

W E D N E S D A Y A P R IL  8  1 1 W E D N E S D A Y

Maris; Bsiaai Prow BriMhor (1007) Atm AriK Arimr Hsuri. »#H  
Mrisnjg|iB>j la^kMA8̂

i m i
Lois 4 i
Kids' Choice Awards

<»m

7

BgsnjshW^

A P R IL  8
□ 7 AM  | 7:90 | • AM  | 0:90 9 AM  | 9:90 | 10 A M  | 1 0 :©  | 11 A M  | 11:90 | I t  PM 1

c u b  i i r a i ; : . 1!  m r j ? i  l t t .  a i Pooh Baar i T ^ r m ^ r v T ^ ^ v . m i  ' , r . m Pooh re w T Y ^ ’i1

o _______________________________________ ILaam lOarrido Bhwra ISunari Baaoh
o Barney Arthur 9999B99BM \ r r  T " n  r r * ; u M  i r ^ 111  r i r 1 v ■ European

OHIigan 3 s Cat UK# Hpuss on tha Prrirts Mama |Mama |Uma Hauaa an tha Prrirts |MBMMk Maria:
o [Good Momlna America ILhw -  Ragla 4 Kathla Lga am__i i . -BRGnni People** Cowl Nears
o [PlnkyBraln [Batman QrtffHh lOrtffhh 1Oerrido Bhwra News
© | Thta Morning ]MridLahs | Pries la Right iYaung and SwBaaSaaa News
© Bobby iBobby 1010rimts Ix-Man

!l!I

© Bportsoanlsr Sport sc enter Soortecenter 11 •avwniai |9portaeamar___________ |Iportacamar L - - A
O ' Rascua 911 Waltons iTOOChib | Burnett Mapnaola Murder Hama 1

(1:10) Movta: lot Caabea IMoria: Lata lor Dinnsr Brian Wmmar. |(:M) Moris: The FHght ri the Phoenix Jam at Stewart ***H |Movie:
© Family | Movie: Jlngla AH tha Way (1996). Stnbtd From the Earth IMoria: One Pina Day HHehata PfaPar. **H *PO’ Rfriy
© |(:16) Movie: Autumn Leevea Joan Crawford * Morie: Space Jam M ichaalJordan. PO* IMoria: CwrMritha Dragon (1883) *f#r
© Movie TM tha End ri Tima i1946), Ouy M aditon *  *  v> IMoria: Comarsd (1945) Didr Powal, WaHar Staxak. *** |IMoria: Anrie (1991) Robart MOchum. ** I
© (Off Air) Club Dance Croak 4 Chaos Dallas I Altana's Crafts
© i I I Assign m«nt Dlocovscy u -----Hatteranorm Monvrv Hou seaman l IrOririfw |

© McCloud EqueKtar Quincy Northam Espaaura Law 4 Order,
c m 1 11 l.l17.?"lil1l.<? CiateraOWOfg L A Lew TWlaeua/MHaSWlMMi mriyGmiiEmtng________ Almost E S a i C T T E S I
© FOX Sport• News FOX Sports New* £=Lt11?

© CHIPS CHIN | Lon«»ome Dova: Outlaw |Spenser: For Hire Maria: AndwaanriSa (1996) ae*
|Charli«B Rugrats Little Bear Muppsts iB fiB _____3a r r u i C T E a ANegra

© 1 Facts of Ufa Facts ri Ufa Gknma 9. | Strangers iw4 »  1Wings iMajarDad iBeywarih______________|Movio'
(4:00) Dssptsrta America iMriM lAgutataa da Criar da Rosa Laonala

© Classroom |Hlstory Showcase IMoria: Escape From Soblbor (1997) Alan Atkin, Rulgar Hauar. **H Assassin

C J B U J J L j L L 1 1 liT!-? B  L ^ m i  killlilU' B 1  M m : l . - i . ' l  1 I I IV L V 'E 1 m . * EftJl j  w FHnee* |FHnee*

|---------- 1 e p m 6:30 7  PM 7 0 0 B PM 1 8:30 • PM '  9:30 10 PM 10:30

| o  1[Maria: FiaMrifwNmdaaler*#* 7*0' 1IMaria: Blank Chaak Brian Bonaai VQ' |Growing Growing D fsga lip  J’ * * m ©
| o  |News lin t Tari#d m P V  fl«GBrid____1l>9Rock___ [Working___ |LawiOidsr News |(9I) Tord#H Mmw i

Nawthour WHh Jlw LrivarJ LN* by tha Numbers j|Ya>Va Mb: Maalrod by Bach jChortle Rose ^  .̂J M
Grtfftm QrlffNh [NBA Basham ■t New York Kncks [NBA Moris: 49 HUK. (1992) Adtadr Nota. *** 1

fortune O h m ['■■ ■ 1 *~- j  w u .i i ' . ' i L m Prtmothao Lhrs Nsw* ISrinfrid MghWns i

Fam. Mat. Coach Wayane | Harvey News [BavrilyHMib 99819 ^  - J
News R w  1CRM1 Mtehid Hayaa_ A L l a a a a  I lf in SLmcago nopt News

Msd-You tlmpaono 1AHy Mo Bari •IgnMeant Others Hercuiee-Jmyt Frasier i L v r v  1
Sportectr Ltagut Baasbrii Teams to Be AnnaS3*____________________________ W i a m a DaasBalToamsioDaAnnounosd 1

Waltons [Rescue 911 I Diagnosis Murder w ^  jnBWBII n i r v [799 Out F—t
Maria' Lam for Dinnsr^WrYm* ■'••W ™  irffwiwi Morie: Mad Dog Thne EAm Batkin am W |My Ward iDoadMaWa l(:40 Fast Trask iMsris: Danpsraus Pads 1

Inventors' Specials Moris: 0ns Fhta Dw Ukhata HaPar, eeH ?G' [From die Earth iMorie: The t«WetHule 1 : Behoofs Out |

Maria: Raswo 4 Juliri Mori*: Btar99(1993) Mart*/ Hamktaway, Cite Roberts I s s - . J - .  w ---- . am---------l. ▲ IM a u U '  F tif1 t lg[MOViB. >»9B9y D vU M  r | i i ) S 9  W |m v V lB . M B tllH 49rin

Moris: Of Human Bnd Privata ScfGanlng I Morie: The Odd Couple (l96S)Jbdr Lemmon *«*H IPrivate toroanbifl

Dallas LHeef WMHeNrieon Prims Thne Country Convorssdons WHh Butt S DriMa Dukes

Qimma Shsitsr Wild DiaoovBfy DWoovar Magsrins UPOa: Dawn to Earth thjaBoa RKbb C Z E M

Law 4 Order P 1 n rM  a ir i l i iBiograpny Amsrtoaw Jastlss Target: Mads Lew A Order L au A* H i 1*
Intimato )̂(t r a It Unsolved Myglsrtaa I Moris: Otdshoms CHy: A Survivor's Blory (1999) IG B M p - | Golden Girls | Golden Glrtsl

l © ~ “ Sports |fox Boons 11 Sport* | Augusts Spari. |FOX Sports |Maior League BessbaM Houston Astros «  8*1 Fmnolaoo Glams J

r i " I Babylon 1 |Bahriaw8 IMoria: Foraat Wsrrlor (**6) Chock Norr*. * C T E 1 I

l r  m I V f T f T T i i B ? ! » J E ! 5 J i  iv/r^ 'TA /n i I K 1 T J  l l ' n ' J i ! ! iTari iNewhert I
1 A  !«««-*-«-----*—  TIm OwsIm1 10  I n ig m « n o M T . v iw  o m i f i [Maalara Pvovliw |(7:N) Moris: Tbs Three Uvea r i  Karan (1997) aw t e u s s s e __________
1 ©  SinTl 1 Esmeralda Pushto Chico, Mlemo Fusts iLsnlsLoeo P Impecto -*-----InlOllCtGf O!1a

Slack Deem Salnta sotl True Action Adventures l m - > -------- ^  M|miwaapooa at war

t r Teams to Be Announced
llUjs w|U^ IrWIL alEyil ISocoar Mtwico at UnM  Stataa jj

| The Wbard of Id By Brant Partor a Johnny Hert |
» i h  « ns a rows or wow art m

HOWPt? 
YOV F )C K  

JU K £ 7 I^^

S m Tm TTrm tL
j j j -  -  ^ ----------------

A ^ e / ( T  MAf< ^A itP  

Y0U tAN FrWL f  0MB <7P 
™ * r b a n t  M 4 . o f  w

T ) M C

• u>i. -tA-nn
r i b 'y  Y(?v e v e R l W

Marvin By T o m  A r m s t r o n g

M C V . M A P V I N .  V / M A T W  
t h i s  N S W  f  1/RNvTi/RS 

I M  P A R E N T ’S '
S E P R O O M ?

X  (7d?M’T  K N ^ W ,  M E G A N ,
B U T  X M  P R E T T Y  S U R E

3 S  I N  O U R  g < ? O M  I

/

\ f  T H A T ' S  S O M i  S O R T  O F  
C H A t e . T H C N  
T H A T  S A B  U P  T H E R E  f ^ ) R ?

X  G O T  i t . . .  T H A T ' S  T O  
H A N C J  Y O U R  O L 0 T H C S  

<ON r

S E C ?  W H I L E  
HERS .YOU CAN 

WHAT YOU'RE

yoiA?c s n
A N  P iC K
G o i n g  -f t

S H Y I N G  
OUT

: o

Blondief® By Doan Young & Stan Draks
r  THE

^  COMMITTEE TO 
PLAN AWkRTV COB

our a o s s

WMAT W O ULD  
V O U  U K 6  T O  

S E R V E ?

I M !L«

SABDtNG SALAD/ 
PEANUTS/ FRUIT  

PUNCH A N D  | 
C U P C A K E S

T H A T 'S  U  
N O T  /MUCH 

O F  A  
R 4 R TV

y

/

/

Beetle Bailey1” By Mort Walker

Qua, $£ T H A T  M A N  \  H i  C H O U L P N 'T
T H A T  IN F R O N T  
O P  C H I k P O N . '

i

T O  G IV E  O U T  
FR EE L U N C H  

RBSSES |Mi
r J B  LUNCH M ita? P O N T  as 
MOW corns I D IDN'T J  O C U L O U G  
G E T  O N E ?

4

IV E  Al READV G O T
1 /  ■

NEW
YOU/ WMAT̂ MglEP

O N E  O P  M Y  
A N C E S T O R S  
RM P S O M E O N E  
T O  S E R V E  F O R  
H IM  IN  T H E  
C IV IL  W A R

T H A T S  T E R R IE L E f  
.  IM M O R A L /

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®
TATER'S WALKIN’ 
HE‘5 RUNNIN*—  
HE’S -I

I THAT SHORE WAS A 
BODACIOUS RAIN
WE 60T  LAST NI6HT

IT ALMOST 
6 0 T  ALL 

TH ‘ WAy U P 
TO M y --  

UH—

t

%
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Call Jean Watt* C lassifieds 364-2030

The
Hereford
Brand

S h o t  1901 
W ant Ada D o R M l

Y ou W.int  It 
You  Got It'

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Leo

CLASSIFIED ADS
d advoritotoq r « m  are based on

_______i a word for $r*t to**rton ($3.00
minimum), and 11 oanto tor *aoond pub- 
kcatton and tharaaftor Ratos below are
baa*d on oonaaoutor* la*u*a 
chang*. straight word ada

. no copy

Tknaa RATE MIN
1 day par word .16 300
2 day* par word 26 620
3 day* par word 37 " 7.40
4 day* par word 46 0.00
5 days par word 60 11.00

bm  M r  AJm
***** - m  

a

(.ajnhorghio) 
sleets

$75X10 While 
6 mtmd»  old 
) 16116

r>^' 4VrS
m a w  a w e  7-rff* I 7 # d l  
ftM tf t w i t  MXV * » » < » . 
« 7 f4 »
9  I4SM M -M 2S

1A G A t t A G f  SAI  f S

ARAGE SALE

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Sorghum-Sudan Round Baled Hay 
for ta le . Excellent Quality, 
806-258-7564. 36098

3. V E H I C L E S  FO R  S A L E

1977 Cajun Bats Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
(KOOO-OBO). 35960

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

8 Ship
1 Look of 

color 4 Unlie.
7 Big party perhaps 

11 Nap SOxygan
I t  Jeoob’a form 

twin •  Make
18 Dignified 
18 Home 

sound

LJUULfl I UULJM U 
b dC*JL*JL i l l  W U U UM
n n n n r o  m m u i i u  
U U U H IJU  ULIU 
i l l  m  u r j u y w u w  
n u n  u u u u u u

U H H Q U
□ u u a u u  l*j u u

LII1I3U13UL! W U U  
I1LIW M U IIM IIU  
MCJIIkiM U l’JU U kJ
n u u u i i  n u u u u  
□ □ □ □ □  u u u u a

For Sale: 19$9 Dodge Dynasty. Call 
364-5456.

DynastjM

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CtoatoAad display ratoa apply to alotoar
ada not aat in solid word bnee-thoae 
wtth capiona. boid or tor gar type, ape- 
del paragraph*; e l capital tetter* Retoe
are 5.10 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rate* tor legal nobcee are 6 10 per 
ooiumn inch

ERRORS
Every effort i* made to avoid error* In 
word ad* and legal noScee. Adverse- 
er* should red attention to any error* 
Immedletoiy after fte *rat IneerSon. We 
wta not be reeponelble for more toan 
one Incorrect kneerlion In case of er
ror* by t ie  publisher* an additional In-
I t f n O R  W S| D S  p u D S S n # Q .

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
(ax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
I*c 24757

A must book for every home THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. I^c St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A models. Call 
364-42*8 32086

Lor Sale: Sunquest Tanning Bed, 
$ 6 5 0 0 0  Call 364-0242 or 
364-1734 evenings 36079

5 pc Rearl Drum-Set, Stldjian, 
Scat-High Heads, 2 Symbols $1,300 

For more iaformation, call 
364-5831 after 5:00 Moo-Pri 
Anytime Weekends 36087

Hay for Sale: Red Top Cane - $2 
stim e  bale A $30 round bale. 
C orner of Austin Road A 

Cali 364-8620, after 3.
36112

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. * 364-3565

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: 14x48 Mobile Home. 2 
BR-A/C, Central Heat. Ideal to. 
move to lake or great for couple. 
Call 364-6420. Price reduced to 
$4,00000. 35267

For Sale by Owner: Non-qualifying 
loan with small equity and take over 
payments on three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick home in 
northwest Hereford. Priced to sell. 
363-6234 after 3:00 PM. 35968

Ideal FARM/PASTURE Land NE 
EDGE of Hereford, Ave. "K". 
Approximately 130 acres, (1) 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  WI L L '  
NEGOTIATE/F1NANCE. For 
information call Mr. Dixon. Dallas 
(972) 239-7708. 36040

FOR SALE: Used 16x80 3/2 will 
finance. Call (806) 372-1491.

36103

FOR SALE: Used Double Wide 3/2 
with fireplace. Will finance, Call
(806)372-1491., 36104

I'M MAD ...at banks who don’t give 
real estate loans because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p r o b l e m s  or  new 
employment. I do. call L. D. Kirk, 
H o m e l a n d  M o r t g a g e s ,  
(254)947-4475. 36110

Rebates' 16x80, 18x80 A  28x56 
homes. Call 800-867-5639 for 
details, d) 366 36115
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C T l  I l i n C n ?  Fof answer* to today's crossword, call 
9  I  U m r C U  I 1-000-464-7377! 09* par minuto, touch- 

|  tone/rotary phon—. (18+ only.) A King Features—evict, NYC.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens I S  1

H u g h t s C } ‘m c l i j d e d  .

Rant bwi*d on rooms. AcoapSna 
applcadon* tor 1.2,3,4 bdrm* CALL 

Dsbra or Jan* TODAY tor Infarmtoon A
2-ton (806)364-6661.

I own S(|n an* 

( &  Masters
Hereford's most affordable 

A  distinguished Town Homes 
’ o r G arden Apartments!

▼▼▼
Iveave the expenses of 
the taxes, Insurance, 

repairs, m aintenance and 
yard  w ork to  us!

1 . 2 . '  « \  4  I ( t i l l  i h i i i t s  
\ \ H  .n |»<ii is n t < ,.ir

C all 364-0739

Have you always dreamed of beinj 
oger/Di

Call the Model and Talent Hotline: 
1-800-519-0138. 36107

Model/Actor/Singer/Dancer?'

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T
i 6 . W A N T E D

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

Eldorado Arms Apia, 1 A  2 
bedroom unfurnished ,  apts. 
refrigerated air. laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gat. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments 
Formerly Buena Vista, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom’s under new owner. No 
deposit!.  Call ‘ 364-8805, or 

<4-2729. 35730

For Rent: 3 BR, 1 bath. 
Washer/Dryer connection, $450 
month, bills paid, plus deposit. No 
pea. Call 364-2486 after 6 PM.

36084

Por Reet: Small 2 BR trailer, Move 
A  refrigerator, furnished, $200.00 
month, no deposit. You pay gas A  
electric. For information call 
364-0081 or 363-6720. 36099

Mike Jackson-CRP grass planting - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

Want a well manicured lawn?? At a 
competitive price! Larger yards A
lots preferred. Give us a try!! Call 
364-8255 after 6 PM 36038

Lawn Mowing Service. Call: Janice 
Vaaek, 364-6298. 36066

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VJM.’t, Medication Aides, A  
CN.A.’a. Come by 231 Klngwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mod-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’a. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Foritloo open for delivery

AVON Sells Everywhere! Earn 
$8-$15/hr. No doo r-to -doo r 
r e q u i r e d .  ( 1 8  y r i > )  
1-800-230-4030. tnd/sli/rep 36111

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
position in the Water A  Sewer 
Maintenance Department

TEMPORARY LABORER 
Salary: $5.15/hour

Job description and application 
forma may be picked up at the 
City Hall. 224 N. Lee, Hereford.

Experienced, energetic tochnicia- 
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressivt CASE I H 
dealership in Friota. Texas. A

freat place to raise your family, 
op pay for qualified persons. 

Contact: Ernie Wet nore at (806)

have valid  Texas
heavy lifting. Must 
tas DL. AdoApply In

country, 1 
Call 364

3 BR house, 6 mi lei in 
$300.00. Water foreOhed!! 
1111, or 276-5541

36105

person nt Barrick Furniture, W. 
Hwy. 60. 35797

Are you earning $25,000 or phis n 
year A still not making ends meet? 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36047

P a r t- t im e

For Reet: 
furaished. 
578-44761

month. Call 
36114

by 116 
Aak for Tuba.

O p era to r, 
For more 

call 364-7220 or come 
(Labor Camp). 

36074

247-2721 or fax ra ume to (806) 
247-2276.

TECHNICIAN needed to service 
Dynamic Computer Software A  
Feed lot setting for Ifcxas territo-

aof National Animal Health 
strbution Company. Agricul

tural A  Computer background la 
necessary. DOS A  Windows 95 
experience a phis. Related 
degree and animal health experi
ence desired. Send resume and 
alary  requirements to P. O. 
Box 895, Garden City, Kansas, 
67846. EOE.

PAYROLL CLERK/HUMAN 
RESOURCES. Medicare-Medic
aid Billina. Admissions Co
ordinator. Experience required. 
Mail resume to Hereford Brand, 
P. Or Box 673 WJ. Hereford. 
Texas 79045.

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly; 
must be 25 years old, have ooe 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Ifexas Employment Commission 
or call

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cote at 364-6664.

35298

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, Overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. .Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364 3356 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM • 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday.,  Call 
363-1111, Sugarland MaU. 35260

Offering an

Part-time Help needed—people 
person. Apply at Inkahoota, 342 
Miles. 36075

TAG Service Co. it now hiring foil 
time employees for positions on 3rd 
shift clean up crew at Excel 
Corporation. Apply in person at 
1304 West 9th, Friona, TX. or call 
for appointment at 247-3144.

36077

Local Agribusinet t accepting 
applications for bookkeeper. 
Experience or degree required. Send 
resume to Box 2662, Hereford, Tx.

36083

W elders needed  a t A llied  
Millwrights, Holly Sugar Road. Go 
by to apply. 36088

program of 
learning and  
care for your 
chicken 0-121

Sat* lloanaad

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CNkkenl

364-5062
1 1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course it  now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will includt ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
8C0023-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cant, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

B. L. JONES CO NCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION: Sidewalks, 
drives, patios, commercial A  
residential, foundation slabs, storm 
cellars FREE ESTIMATES! 
364-6617 or 346-2022. 36109

1 3 . L O S T  & F O U N D

LOST: 2 sets of car keys, one with 
yellow plastic advertisement. Call 
364-6497 (home) or 364-2160 
(work). 36108

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

The Hereford Independent 
School District it advertising for 
vendors who would like to 
provide a price quotation for a 
commercial, gasoline power 
riding lawn mower with a 72 
inch cutting width. Interested 
vendors should contact Ibrry 
Russell, Assistant Superinten
dent for Support Services, at the 
Hereford ISD Administration 
Buildings at (806) 364-0606 by 
April 17,1998.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-7 CRYPTOQUOTE

Q H K P  L Q D  P H Z K W M D B

Z A  L Q Z B  G J M K O  H M Z B D

P M J T  Y W K K Z A F  Z A

J A D ’ B Q J M B D  H B  Q D

ZB K D H Y Z A F . -  E W K Z W B  Q H M D  
S a t u r d a y ’s C r y p t o q u o t e :  ONCE YOU 

GET PEOPLE LAUGHING, THEY'RE LISTENING, 
AND YOU CAN TELL THEM ALMOST 
ANYTHING.—HERBERT GARDNER

Afl real Mtal* advwtiaad her*** is  autyeol to toe Federal Pair llauaing Art. which make* 
k illegal to advertiae a*y preference, Umfcrtio* cr dieoimi nation haaad am race, color, religion, a » .  
handicap, familial or national origin, or intaatio* to make any nidi preference*, limit alio—  
or diacrimi nation.

State laws forbid diacriminatk* ia the aalc, rental or advertiaiaf of real ealate based 
advertiaing far real aetata which !e violation of toe lew. All paraoaa arr hereby informed that all 
dwefflna* edvwtiaed are availeble an an equal opportunity baate.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sal Il

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin wilh 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage andprice. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, und condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are biUed by the line. Brand ads ure 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

# I



Xerox plans to lay off 
9,000 of its employees

STAMFORD, Coon. (AP) - Xerox 
Corp. se rf today it will cut9,000jobs 
in an attempt to strengthen its 
position in die rapidly growing digital 
copier business.

The company also said it will take 
a charge of about $1 billion in the 
second quarter to cover the costs of 
the restructuring, which will include 
the closing and consolidations of

, Xerox is trying to strengthen sales 
of futuristic copiers without harming 
sales of old-technology models still 
used in most offices.

th e  company had a  20 percent 
jump in profits last year, boosted by 
strong sales of its new family of 
digital black-and-white copiers. 
Digital equipment now makes up 
more than 40 percent of the 
company's sales.

Xerox
costs as it makes i
old-style copiers that operate with 
lenses and light bafts to multipurpose 
digital models that can be upgraded 
to plug In semmers, fkx machines and

struggled to reduce 
es the transition from

printers when connected to personal
computers. . 7

’ v- i YjW-t' > f t  *

Seeger brings Robeson's memory to life
NEW YORK (AP) - Folk singer 

Pete Seeger brought Paul Robeson's 
memory to life at a tribute to the 
activist musician, performing his 
signature tune "O f Man River" for 
a crowd at Columbia University.

Fans who attended also honored 
Robeson with musical performances 
and political debate Sunday, while 
authors, actors and journalists 
recalled the black-listed performer 
and civil rights activist.

" If the common people shake too 
much, the people at the top really get 
disturbed," said actor Ossie Davis, 
who described Robeson - also a noted 
lawyer, athlete and scholar - as an 
inspiration to the masses.

Robeson starred in the Broadway 
musical and 1936 film "Show Boat," 
in which he performed the 
show-stopper "Ol* Man River." In 
11 films, including "Proud Valley,” 
"Jericho" and "The Emperor 
Jones," Robeson helped chip away 
at the stereotypical parts Hollywood 
gave to blacks.

But bis praise of Soviet socialism 
bad made him a pariah by the 1950s. 
He was blacklisted and tailed by the 
FBI, and hit career was . all but 
destroyed He died hi 1976. ' ^

Robeson was born in Princeton, 
N J., on April 9,1898. More than 150 
events are planned worldwide in 
celebration of his birth.

LISA N IC O L E  C A R SO N
NEW YORK (AP) - Lisa Nicole 

Carson’s pals still giggle over the fact 
that the "Ally McBeal" co-star was 
cast as the title role’s levelheaded

roommate.
"My friends can't believe I'm 

playing the cool, calm and collected 
one," Carson, 28, said in the April 
13 edition of People.

On the hit Fox series, Calista 
Mockhan is an oddball, often neurotic 
attorney while Carson is her 
no-nonsense, take-no-prisonei? best 
friend. Carson said it's not typecast
ing.

"I write an agenda of things to do 
- buy curtains, buy a pot, clean the 
house - every day," she says. 
"Otherwise I’d be singing, acting and 
dreaming all day."

Carson may need to keep her lists - 
the actress is pretty busy these days. 
In addition to her work on 
"McBeal," Carson is also a featured 
performer on NBC’s "ER" and has 
appeared in such* movies as "Eve’s 
Bayou" and "Devil in a  Blue 
Dress."

N IC H O LA S C A G E
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Is Nicolas 

Cage leaving for Las Vegas? Nah, 
just bangin’ in the west L.A.

The Oscar-winning actor, who 
stars with Meg Ryan in the upcoming 
movie "City of Angels," has bought 
a west Los Angeles home for just

under the asking price of $7 million, 
the Los Angeles Times reported 
Sunday, citing unidentified sources.

Cage, 34, will also play Superman 
as an alienated outsider in an 
upcoming film by Tim Burton, and 
he will be in "Snake Eyes," a crime 
thriller by Brian De Palma to be 
released in August.

Cage started last year in the action 
movies "Facc/Off" and "Con Air." 
He won the 1995 best actor Academy 
Award for bis work in "Leaving Las 
Vegas."

RO N A LD  REAG AN
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - 

Former President Ronald Reagan has 
been . m em o ria lized  w ith a 
larger-than-life bronze statue at the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame.

Ihe statue by sculptor Glcnna 
Goodacrc depicts Reagan In the 
denim garb he was so often seen 
wearing at his California ranch. A 
pair of gloves flop out from his back 
pocket and the figure extends his 
hand as if to greet someone.

Reagan's daughter, Maureen, said 
the statute was "very Ronald 
Reagan." The former president, who 
is suffering from Alzheimer’s 
disease, did not attend Saturday’s

ceremony at the 37th annual Western 
Heritage Awards.

M A D O N N A
NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna 

wants the world to know the father of 
her child may not be her husband, but 
he’s still a big part of her life.

"I was in love with him," 
Madonna says in the April 11 7V 
Guide. "A lot of people think 1 
walked out on the street and looked 
at him and said, 'You’re going to be 
my sperm donor.'"

Madonna had a daughter, Lourdes, 
with Carlos Leon, a personal trainer 
she met in New York.

"I had a relationship with him. I 
still have a relationship with him," 
Madonna said. "We are really

ihe latt tm h  l  waaUhy
__ _ __ r  vftho*

father. I grew up without a l
The singer whose mother died 

young is celebrating the success of 
her first post-baby album, "Ray of 
Light," with her 17-month-old 
daughter, who unlike many American 
children has had little exposure to 
television.

"TV is not a big part of my life, 
it just hasn’t been a part of her life, ’’ 
Madonna said.

DOW JONES
From Pag* 1

sold her stock portfolio in early October, before the market briefly tumbled 
below 7,000, to make a down payment on a condominium. She now Is 
looking to jump back in.

"People keep saying, 'This is incredible. The market's too high,’ but 
it just keeps getting higher and higher," Ms. Anastopoulos said "I'm  
looking at buying opportunities, like everybody else today, and plan on 
letting that money stay there for the ride."

Still, a good portion of the market is waiting for "the other shoe to 
(hop,* said investment counselor Marc Bershan of Kiwtz, Ptrshan Investor 
Advocate Service in Northbrook, 111.

"We have half the people saying they’re too late to get into the market 
and half the people saying they should have gotten out before," he said. 
"There’s a nervousness that things have run up too high, but we’re trying 
to focus people on longer-term trends as opposed to where the market 
is today.

While the Dow's 14.2 percent gain this year easily outshines what
investors can get at the bank, the uncertain ways of the stock market keep
many from diving in.

"You have to have that kind of gambling mentality logo there because 
just like it goes up, it can go right back down," said Banks, the Philadelphia 
operations coordinator.

DOW MILESTONES
l>  Tlw Aj—iUi 14 f w »

Mile*tones for ths D ow Jones industrial average:
July 3 , 1SS4 - Dow Jones publishes its first average of U.S. stocks in the Cuetoner's 

Afternoon Letter, forerunner of The Wall Street Journal. T V  Dow Jonaa industrial averaga 
first appears on May 26.1196.

Jan. 12.1906 • Closes above 100 for the first time, at 100.25.
Sept. 3,1929 • Reaches its closiog peak for the bull market of the 1920». at 311.17. 
O c t 21,1929 - Plummets 38.33 points, cuttiag nearly 13 paroentofdteaveraga's value, 

closiog at 260.64.
March 12,1956 • Corns above 500 far the firat time, at 500.24.
Nov. 14.1972 - Closes above 1.000 far the firat lima, at 1,003.16.
Dec. 6.1974 • Coeea at a 12-year low of 577.60, eadiag the wont bear market 

the '3Qs.
Aug. 17,19t2- Riaet3t.8l to 831.24, thee- largeat oae-dey gain, ee a long rally befiue. 
Jan. 8. 1987 - Coses above 2.000 for the first time at 2.002.25.
Oct. 19,1987 - Plunges what was thea a record 508 points to 1.738.74, a drop of 22.6 

percent in what became known as the Black Monday crash.
April 17,1991 - First close above 3,000, at 3,004.46.
Feb. 23.1995 • First close above 4.000. at 4,003.33.
Nov. 21.1995 • First close above 5,000, at S.023.SS.

O e t .T 4 ,1996 - First close above 6,000, at 6*010.00. * 1  . n
Feb. 13,1997 - First close above 7,000, at 7,022.44. It also marks, at 89 trading days, 

the fastest 1,000-point gain ever.
July 16.1997 • First dose above 8.000, at 8,038.89.
Oct. 27,1997- Dow plunges a record 554.26 pointa to 7,161.15,edtup of 7.2 parc e l ,  

as worries over e sharp sell off in Asian markets spread worldwide and lend to aelliav by 
traders aeekiag to lock is some profits from the year's gains. Trading is halted twice during 
Um  day. ending the session a half hour early - a first under nilsa adopted after the 1987 cmfe'
end designed to restore order in s rapidly declining market.

Oct. 28,1997 • Dow rises a record 337.17 points, or 4.7 perosat, toi 
from the aelloff.

April 6.1998 • First close above 9,000, at 9.033.23.
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Lawmaker: Animals often alive when butchering starts
WASHINGTON (AP) - Livestock 

arc routinely skinned, dismembered
* or scalded while still conscious 

despite a law that requires animals to 
be knocked out before they are 
slaughtered, says a congressman who 
helped strengthen the law 20 years 
ago.

In a recent letter to the Agriculture 
Department, Rep. George Brown, 
D-Calif., alleged that packing plant 
workers "often find themselves 
resorting to unbelievable brutality" 
to keep production lines moving, 
some as fast as 1,100 animals per 
hour.

Brown, a senior member of the 
House Agriculture Committee, urged 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman 
to "take whatever actions are 
necessary" to ensure that the law is 
enforced.

His, statement was based on 
allegations of USDA inspectors and

* a recent book, "Slaughterhouse." 
that Is based on interviews over the 
past decade with workers at several

plants.
The book quotes plant workers 

describing live hogs being dumped 
in scalding tubs and cattle being 
skinned or dismembered while still 
conscious. The workers say stun guns 
frequently fail to knock out the 
animals.

USDA officials, who are responsi
ble for enforcing the law, deny 
widespread mistreatment of animals.

A survey conducted last year of 61 
of the 1,900 packing plants nation
wide "shows that the act is being 
followed in most cases," said Jacque 
Knight, a spokeswoman for USDA's 
Food Safety and Inspection Service.
• The survey, not publicly released, 
found improper stunning of animals 
In only two of the 61 plants* which 
were visited unannounced last 
summer, according to officials 
familiar with the findings.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  the  
meatpacking industry say there is no 
incentive for them to slaughter 
conscious cnimalc because the stress

damages meat quality.
"For very, very selfish reasons, 

purely financial reasons, we try to 
treat the hog as gentle as we can prior 
to stunning because we get better 
quality meat," said Joseph Luter III, 
c h i e f  execu t ive  of f ice r  o f  
Virginia-based Smithfield Foods, one 
of (he nation's biggest packers.

Smithfield slaughters fc * 000bogs 
a day at five plants.

The book’s author, Gail Eisnitz of 
the Humane Farming Association, 
interviewed several workers at the 
Sioux Falls, S.D., plant in the early 
1990s, before its takeover by 
Smithfield. One worker, an official 
in the local union, told her: "I've 
seen live animals shackled, hoisted, 
stuck and skinned. Tbo many to 
count."

At a Smithfield plant in Bladen 
County, N.C., live hogs have been 
dumped in the scalding tub used to 
remove hair, Eisnitx wrote. The bogs 
are supposed to bleed to death before 

the tub.

Luter denied the allegations and 
attributed them to disgruntled 
workers.

Two current or former USDA 
employees say they have seen 
practices similar to those alleged In
the book.

Steve Cockerham, an inspector in 
Nebraska, said USDA does not know 
whether animals are being slaugh
tered properly because inspectors arc 
notstatiooed In that part of the plant. 
Most are positioned to watch the
CffnifFf ftY  re***—«4*i»—ln«*

government’s priority Is to enanre the 
safety of the meaL 

Lester Friedlander, a Conner 
USDA veterinarian in Pennsylvania 
packing plants, utid he has seen cattle 
bellowing and moving after they were 
supposed to be itunnrd. as well as 
live cows that were treated ao roughly 
as they were moved into the plant that 
their sltin waa ripped off.

"I can’t believe we're here in 
1998and there’s still abase," he said.

b u r n in g —  Ex-clerk's book ruffles feathers
From Paps 1

the wind warnings are in effect. Even 
when the winds drop, anyone 
conducting outdoor burning should 
be extremely cautious. The fire 
control agency advises that wide 
control lines down to bare mineral 
soil should be constructed around 
fields or debris to be burned. Also, 
outdoor fires should not be left 
unattended.

The use of covered burn recepta
cles or covered burn pita will reduce 
the likelihood of burning debris being 
blown Into nearby vegetation. 
Wetting down vegetation before using 
welding equipment In the area can 
help prevent sparks from Igniting 
wildfires. Proper disposal of smoking 
materials and k< ()ini vehicles out of 
tall grtuu also will help prevent flies.

"Everyone must exercise extreme 
caution If damaging wildfires are to 
be avoided,"«Young said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hie tale 
does not fit the Supreme Court's staid 
image, but a former insider says it is 
true - two Ideologically opposed law 
clerks once got Into a shoving match 
that drove them into a courtyard 
fountain.

In a new book called "Closed 
Chambers," former law cleric Edward 
i sTf f p  flisn critifjyet  tome justice#' 
opinions as " fundamenta l ly 
dishonest" and accuses the nation’s 
highest court of giving too much 
power to its law clerks.

"What I saw inside the court ... 
left me with an irrepressible sense of 
disquiet," wrote Lazarus, who 
clerked for Justice Harry A. 
B lackmun In 1988-89 and Is on leave 
from his job as a federal prosecutor 
In Los Angeles.

But Lazarus Is drawing criticism 
himself from some who say be broke 
the law clefts' promise not to

disclose
learned oo the job.

of elite law 
doing m e a n
for justices before going to 1 
own careers.

"Mr. L aaras Ins branched (an) 
ethical obligation to confidentiality 
for a few bucks and some reflected 
glory," said Andrew McBride, who 
clerked for Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor in 1988-89. McBride 
declined to address specific incidents 
described in the book, citing bis own 
promise of sileoce.

In a recent interview, Lazarus said 
he "tried to write nothing about the 
justices' deliberations that I knew 
only because I was a derk." Besides, 
be added, "Clerks speak to reporters 
all the time. The difference is they
don'tf t  pu» 

IV  1
i to it. 
the 1979 book

Court by Bob
t Armstrong* wed

clerks and a few justices as anony
mous sources. So have other books 
about the c o w l

The book says that during the 
1988-89 term.

-One clerk "spoon-fed" a narrow 
reading o fadv il rights law to Justice 
Anthony M. Kennedy, who switched 
his vote and tipped the court's ruling, 

liberals on the court to loae 
the

-Liberal clerks, including Laxanti 
himself, had an attitude of "ovuthtnr- 
log self-righteoosaeaa" In trying to

abortion and civil rights
. -The shoving incident occurred 

days before the high court issued an
important 
dldnotabo
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Citicorp, Travelers roll dice

Clinton may not need to look 
far for new D O E  chief

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite 
promiftca to "cast a wide net" for a 
new energy secretary when Federico 
Pena departs this summer, the White 
House may already have its 
front-runner right at the department: 
Hliiabeih Moler, Pena’s deputy.

Pena announced Monday he 
planned to depart at the end of June 
after 5( years in the Cabinet, first as 
transportation secretary and for the 
past year as head of the finergy 
Department.

Die transition would come at a 
crucial time for the new energy 
secretary, who would face key 
decisions on disposal of nuclear 
wastes, competition in the electricity 
industry and how best to support the 
Clinton administration’s efforts to 
press Congress on the Kyoto climate 
treaty.

C linton w ants R eno to study  
com m ission on K ing m urder

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
( 'linton wants Attorney General Janet 
Reno to consider "very strong" 
arguments by the widow of slain civil 
rights leader Martin Luther King Jr 
that a national commission he formed 
to probe his 196K murder

White House ITcss Secretary Mike 
Mc( 'uiry told reporters Monday that 
while Clinton has not committed 
himself to such a course, lie believes 
King’s widow, Coretta Scott King, 
deserves a hearing

*‘(Hveil the president’s respect for 
Mrs. King, given his concern about 
her strong argument, he felt it 
appropriate for the attorney general 
l< * hear that argument, Mc< 'urry said

House m ajority leader  
rips ‘sham eless’ C linton

( 'O m X L (A P ) - House Majority 
leader Dick Armey said President 
Clinton is loo "sham eless” to resign 
despite sexual misconduct id legations 
against him

“ I believe he’s a shameless 
person," Armey told about 50 
government students Monday at 
Coppell High School "I fit were me 
tli.it had documented personal 
conduct along the lines of the 
president’s, I would be so filled witli 
shame that I would resign

“ Ibis president won’t do that His 
basic credo in life is, ‘I will do 
whatever I can gel away with

Armey’s remarks were some ol the 
harshest yet by a top Republican since 
a federal judge dismissed Paula 
Corbin Jones’ sexual misconduct 
lawsuit against the president last 
week

Tobacco industry turns 
over 39,000 documents

ST. PAIJL, Minn (AP) - Rebuffed 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, the 
tobacco industry has been forced to 
turn over 200,000 pages of potentially 
damaging internal documents - a 
move foes say could have a ripple 
effect in lawsuits across the country.

" Ib is  is monumental," Minnesota 
Attorney General Hubert Humphrey 
III said outside a Minneapolis law 
firm’s cramped conference room 
Monday as lawyers stacked the 110 
file boxes filled with 39,000 
documents.

Michael Ciresi, the lead attorney 
for the state and Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Minnesota, said as many as 
20 attorneys could work nonstop to 
review the documents.
Judge Joined Jurors, law yer  
for beer after DUI case

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) - When 
the jury began deliberations in a 
drunk-driving case, the judge went 
out to pick up a 12-pack of beer 
Guilty verdict in. lie drank a "cold 
one" with jurors and a lawyer in the 
jury room, then drove home with a 
half-finished beer, state investigators 
say.

I .akewood Municipal ( ourt Judge 
Ralph II Baldwin said the charges 
brought by the state's judicial 
watchdog board arc largely true and 
that he will resign today.

"When I saw it pul down on 
paper, it looked awlul," Baldwin told 
The News tribune of Tacoma. “ It 
was stupid When I thought about it,
I thought, ’Oh my God, you fool."’

He has only served three months 
in the $65,000 a-year post in 
I .akewood, just south of lacorna

Father: Arkansas shootings 
suspect was molested

NLW YORK (AP) - The 
13-year-old boy accused of killing 
four students and a teacher at his 
Arkansas school said he was sexually 
molested while growing up in 
Minnesota, according to his father 
and his attorney

Mitchell Johnson claimed he was 
abused when he was 6 and 7 years 
old. Ins attorney, lorn Furth. said in 
an interview broadcast Monday night 
on ABC News’ "20/20 "

Mitchell and Drew Golden, II, 
each face five counts of murder and 
10 counts of first-degree battery in 
the March 24 shooting outside a 
middle school in Jonesboro, Ark

I urtli and M itchell’s father, Scott 
Johnson, described Mitchell as angry 
about die abuse and remorseful about 
the shootings

Transcript may bring fourth 
trial for ex-KKK leader

JACKSON, Miss (AP) • The 
words a former Ku Klux Klan leader 
spoke during a sealed interview with 
state historians IS years ago may 
return to haunt him now that 
prosecutors can sift through the 
transcript.

A state court this month ordered 
the 200-page transcript of a conversa
tion between Sam Bowers and 
historians turned over to prosecutors 
trying to resurrect a case in the 
slaying o f Vernon Dahmer, a grocer 
targeted for helping blacks register 
to vote.

Bowers, an imperial wizard with 
the KKK. had been promised that all 
information he revealed in the 
interview Would remain secret until 
after his death.

Tbrfle ruling won’t affect 
U .S .  efforts, official says

WASHINGTON (AP) _ U.S. 
Trade Representative Charlene 
Darshcfsky says a World Trade 
Organization ruling against a ban on 
sea turtle trade will not affect U.S. 
efforts to protect the endangered 
creatures.

“ We believe the WTO panel 
reached the wrong conclusion," 
Barshefsky said Monday in response 
to a final W IT) report issued earlier 
in the day. But she said the decision 
would not change U.S. law and or 
aflcct enforcement of the I Endangered 
Species Act.

I he decision has yet to be 
distributed and is subject to appeal.

World Wildlife Lund took a 
stronger position, saying the WTO 
ruling puts commercial concerns 
above the protection of a species and 
is "a  blow against endangered sea 
turtles."
( ’Union: No regret# about 
taking C atholic C om m union

W ASIIIN(iION(A P)- Ihc White 
House says President ('linton, a 
Southern Baptist, has no regrets about 
taking Communion from a Catholic 
priest dunng his visit to South Africa 
despite criticism from some Catholic 
leaders.

White House spokesman Mike 
Mc( urry said Monday that aides who 
arranged Clinton's March 29 visit to 
a church outside Johannesburg were 
assured that baptized Christians could 
share in Communion "and the 
president acted on that guidance."

Ilia Palm Sunday homily, Cardinal 
John ()’Connor said it was wrong for 
the officiating priest to give Clinton 
th e  s a c r a m e n t ,  “ h o w e v e r  
well-intentioned" his actions were.

WASHINGTON (AP) - In forging 
the biggest merger in U.S. corporate 
history, Citicorp and Travelers Group 
are making a roll of the dice 
seemingly more suited to the 
high-flying securities business than 
die conservative banking industry.

They’re betting that Congress will 
act In the next few years to overhaul 
Depression-era financial laws that 
prohibit banks from getting into the 
insurance or brokerage businesses. 
The prospects for that are tricky, but 
analysts say the two financial giants 
have hedged their bet.

Under the deal announced Monday 
to  c o m b i n e  t h e  n a t i o n ’s 
second-biggest banking company 
with the parent of brokerage Salomon 
Smith Barney and Travelers 
insurance, all the family finances - 
from checking accounts to life 
insurance - could be under Travelers'

red umbrella.
After a  stunning rise In both 

ks Monday, I
valued Citicorp at nearly $82 billioo.
companies’ stocks Monday, the deal

The new company would be called 
Citigroup Inc. and have the Travelers, 
trademark umbrella as part of its 
logo. It would combine a portfolio of 
more than 100 million customers in 
100 countries, 70 million of them in 
the United States.

They would get the convenience 
of a one-stop financial supermarket 
allowing them to move their money 
seamlessly between checking 
accounts, brokerage balances and 
other financial services.

That’s the idea behind the financial 
overhaul legislation, which propo
nents have been trying for 20 years 
to push through Congress. House 
Republicans are still smarting from 
last week's failed attempt in that

IRS aids innocent spouses
WASHINGTON (AP)-Taxpayers 

who believe dicy arc being wrongly 
pursued by the Internal Revenue 
Service for taxes owed by ihcir 
spouses have a new way to seek 
relief.

Die IRS lias created Form XXS7 for 
people seeking "innocent spouse 
relief," in cases where someone, 
typically a divorced woman, claims 
she is being unfairly stuck with the 
tax hills of her former spouse

Ihc new form - available on the 
IR S  Internet site and being distributed 
to IRS offices nationwide - will be 
handled by IRS workers who are 
specially trained in innocent spouse 
issues

"It certainly will make it a lot 
easier to gel innocent spouse relief," 
Donald(.' I.ubick, assistant treasury 
secretary for lax policy, said Monday 

The lax law holds each spouse 
fully and equally liable for die full 
amount of income tax due for a joint 
return. Ilia! enables the IRS to pursue 
one spouse for payment of back taxes 
due if die other is unavailable, 
because both signed the return.

Creation.of the new form is no 
guarantee of relief

To qualify, the taxpayer has to 
show why he or she “ did not know 
and had no reason to know" about a 
suhtantial tax shortfall and also show 
why it would be unfair to be required

In Grwek Orthodox churches, 
C hristians rscslvs fragrant bay 
I sa v a s  on Palm  S u n d a y . Tha 
leaves are used In cooking dur
ing the year.

The  Y M C A  Racquet ball leagire will 
offer two divisions in order to keep the 
league competitive Division I will be for 
higher ranked players, and Division II will be 
for the lower ranked players. You may 
choose the division in which you would onjoy 
play the most

issificationc offered are
The league is open to the first 24 

i. Cto
Vs Open

A, B, C , u , t]

id entrants.
, A, B ,C, D and Women’s Open, 

type of league is singles handi

capped f00 *  $io oo for Y members and $20 for non membnr*
DEADLINE FOR SIGN-UP IS MONO A Y, APRIL 13th with games 

beginning or* Thursday, April 15th at 7:00 pm.
Matches are best three out of five 12-point games. Length of the league will 

be for 6 weeks plus the playoffs. T-shirts will be awarded to 1st and 2nd place winners.

For more Information please call Weldon Knabe, 
league supervisor at 364-6990.

to pay ihc amount.
T h e  I R S  w e b  s i t e  l x  

http://www.irx.uxtreax.tfov.

chamber.
In (he oearer term, Citicorp and 

Traveleh expect to be able to operate 
a t one under current rules for several 
years.

Leaders of the two companies last 
week briefed Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan and 
William J. McDonough, president of 
the New York Federal Reserve Bank, 
on the proposed merger.

The Federal Reserve must approve 
the combination, and Travelers likely 
would have to sell off some of its 
businesses within two years to meet 
the central bank’s requirements. Fed 
spokesman Joseph Coyne said. Banks 
are not allowed to do Insurance 
underwriting, for example, under the 
current system. «

The Federal Reserve could grant 
as many as three one-year extensions.

T O M  H A N K S
NLW YORK (AP) - Tom Hanks 

doesn't know how he became a 
two-lime Academy Award winner.

"I keep asking myself, how did all 
this happen?" Hanks says in the 
Sunday Daily News. "But I only 
know that it did. I can say that it was 
important to say yes to some things, 
and important to say no to some 
things."

The "Apollo 13" co-star realizes 
a dream this month with "From (he 
I Earth to the M oon," a 12-part 
ininiscrics airing on IIUO starting 
Sunday. Hanks served as executive 
producer, directed an episode, wrote 
an episode and co-wrote three others.

Getting there was a long road, 
from die 1980s cross-dressing sitcom 
“ Bosom Buddies," to film hits like 
"Splash” and “ Big.” Then came 
"P h ila d e lp h ia ’’ and ‘‘Forrest 
Gump," which brought hack-to-back 
best-acting Oscars for Hanks. He also 
directed “ Ihat Thing You Do.”

“ Part of my success was being in 
the right place at the right time,” 
Hanks said. “ But you also gotta be 
able to deliver the goods when die 
time comes."

ICE C U BE
NIEW YORK (AP) - Ice Cube isn’t 

always cool.
Writing and directing his first film 

" Ih c  Players Club" made the 
rapper-actor question himself.

"You have doubts about yourself 
when you've never been to school 
and you see people who’ve done it 
and they’ vc been to school," he says 
in Sunday’s Daily News. "I don’t 
know anybody who just winged it. 
It’s just like, man, going into 
uncharted waters You don’t know if 
you're cut out for it or not, and it 
challenges all of your ability."

" Ihc Players C lub” looks at the 
world of strip clubs through the eyes 
of a single mother who dances on 
weekends to put herself through 
college.

"Lverybody knows what goes on 
onstage," Ice Cube said. "I wanted 
to give up the game on what gocs'bn 
behind the stage."

Ice ( ubc was a member of the rap 
group N.W A before moving on to 
star in films, including "Boy/. N the 
Hood," "Higher learn ing” and 
"Anaconda.”

WASTE WATER 
AND YOU COULD 

GET SOAKED.
If you do your part to con*crvc

water by raving water outside your
home, you will also save money:
• Water lawn only when needed;
• Do not over, water. ()ne and a half 

mchei of water applied once a u>eek 
in the tummer will keep mint lexai 
prunes ah\>r,

• Water early in the morning or late 
at night to avoid evaporation;

• Plant native plants;
• Use drip irrigation systems 

instead ol sprinklers 01 set 
sprinklers at low angles;

* D o not cut your grass very short 
during the summer;

* Use a broom to sweep sidewalks - 
pot your hose; and

* Use a bucket of soapy water to 
wash your car and turn on the hose 
only for rinsing.

Practice saving water and Be W ater 
Smart!

Every Drop Makes o 
Difference.
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Car & Truck Center ★ Value Lot

SPRING SPECIALS!
1991 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE

Maroon

$3,995
1987 Buick 

Century
T-SefN. diamond

> aril Am Ia a IU a * Noiw, sdinof

$4,995 < $1,195

1984 Buick 1992 
Century Oldsmobile

Station Wagon Cutlass Ciera
Oraattamlv can Copper metalc,

o3K miiaa

$6,995
1983 U

1990 Buick 
Riviera

1991 Mercury 
Capri

Convertible
Bright red

$5,995 .,
1996 Ford 

Ranger Sportside 
Pickup

Blue. Ee na«P

$9,950

1992 Geo 
Storm

a A A A i l lBpony

$5,995
1995

Oldsmobile
Achieve
4 dr. white

$9,950

1991
Chevrolet

Lumina
Z-34.

$5,995
1997 Geo 

Metro

$9,995

$3,995
1990

Chevrolet
Suburban

Cowtoy conversion, 
blue

$6,995
1994 Pontiac 
Grand Prtx 

Coupe
Dari gr*an

$9,995

\
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